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Ottawa County Times
t,\ i

VOL. Xll

I.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, JULY
Circuit Court Calendar.

$1.00
Fountain
$1.50

Pen
Buy one, use it two or three
weeks and come back to get
your money if you don’t find
it just as good as the best
$3.00 pen you ever used.
The difference between the
$1.00 and $1.50 pens is the
size.

HARDIE

The Jeweler

m

m.

This is the Season

|

|

Year when

of the

ST.

PETERSBURG. July

28.-Minls-

Von Plehve was assassinated this morning while driving
People vs. John Fox, aiding prisoner to the Baltic station to visit the emto escape; People vs. Walter Drew, peror at the Peterhof palace.
bastardy; People vs. William Top, atA bomb was thrown under the mintempt to commit rape; People vs. ister’s carriage, completely,shattering
D. O. Watson, appeal; People vs. It. M. Von Plehve was terribly manFred Wright, larceny; People vs. E. O. gled.
The crime was committed at 10
Smith, violationliquor law; People vs.
o clock. The assassin was arrested.
Anthony VauderBie, burglary.
Police and gendarmes hurried up
Issue of Fact, Jury— John Hook vs.
Henry DeKruif, Jr.; in re’ claim of from every directionand vast crowds
Richard G. Owens vs. Estate John T. gathered.about the spot where the
Davis; claims of Charles Chandlervs. mangled body of the minister lay wel-

A

Mineral Waters
Are Used.

WE HAVE THEM
AT

ter of the Interior

•

teiing in his blond. The Associated
Estate of Daniel Crowley; Ellen J. LitPress correspondent was at the scene
tlewood vsi Grand Lodge A. O. U. W.;
the tragedy within five minutes after
Ora C. and Fred Taylor vs. Drenthe of
it occurred.
Canning Co.; Roelof Strick vs. G. R„ H.
M. Von Plehve’s shockingly mangled
& L. M. Railway,
body was lying in the middle of the
Issue of Fact, Non- Jury— In the mat- road, it had been partially covered
ter of the estate of T. W. Ferry, de- with a police officer’s overcoat, with
ceased, appeal of David D. Erwin; in the left arm, the bone of which was
the matter of T. W. Ferry estate, ap- broken off, projecting. A policeman
peal of R. Andrew Fleming from Pro- came up and raised the overcoat in orbate court; John Vyn vs. CorneliusNy- der to rearrangeit. revealing for an
land and John Vaupell; John T. Cooper instantthe strong features of the dead
vs. Board of Supervisors of Ottawa minister,whose head was battered alcounty; Cyril P. Brown vs. Ottawa most beyond recognition. The roadway
County Supervisors;Henry J. Nibbelink was strewn for a hundred yards with
vs. Berend Beider;Price & Lucas Cider the wreckage of the carriage and pieces
Co. vs. Jacob Kroodsma and Martha of the red lining of the minister's
DeHoop; Clinton W. Lillie vs. Fred officialovercoat A few yards from M.
Flage; Claim of John and Ellen Reilly Von Plehve’s body lay a shapeless heap
vs. Estate Dan Crowley; Claim of Mary of the coachman’sremains.
Ann Crowley vs. Dan Crowley Estate; M. Von Plehve was on his way to visit
Claims of Hattie and Charles T. Louris the emperor. The tragedy occurred on
vs. Estate Enoch H. Williams; Morti- the Zalaikonski Prospect,a broad thormer A. Sooy vs. Wm. DeHoop and oughfare leading up to the Warsaw
Titus Hartsong; Thomas H. Foster vs. depot, when the road turns sharply to
Estate Thomas H. Foster; Citizens' the left toward the Baltic railroadstation. The exact spot at which the outTelephone Co. vs. Cora E. Hoban.
rage occurred Is just before the bridge
Chancery-MarthaA. Tillotson vs. other side of which both stations are
M. Longie, foreclosure;IsabellaS. De- situated.
remo vs. John Q. Deremo, divorce;Geo.
Thrown with Deadly Accuracy.
W. Christman vs, Jane Baird, bill to
quiet title; Koren M. Pherson vs.
The bomb thrower must have known
Thomas E. Van Loon, bill to quiet title; perfectly well that Minister Von Plehve
Henrietta Adams vs. Robert Stuart would pass the spot this morning, for
Baker and W. R. Howlett, bill to set the minister made his report to the
aside mortgage; Wm. DeKruif vs. Ben- emperor every Thursday.
jamin Van Raaite and G. J. Diekema,
bill in aid of execution; Fred Schoenwatld vs. Augusta Schoenwald,divorce;
DemocraticCounty Convention.
Wm. J. Keeler vs. Edgar D. Brook,
The Democrats of Ottawa county met
foreclosure.
in convention Wednesday at Grand
Haven and elected the following delegates:
Grand Haven.

Delegates to State Convention— Peter
J. Danhof. at large, ’
H. Loutit,
Walter Philips, Grand Haven; Al.
£ censed to wed in Kalamazoo.
Toppen, Holland;Dr. Vanden Berg.
About 200 resortersare encamped at Holland township; Dudley R. Waters.
Drug and Book
^ Port
Sheldon and at the mouth of Spring Lake; Ransom Doud, Wright;
Pigeon river and their shore lights can Jacob Nienhuls, Jamestown;George
8th a River Sts.
be seen from the Chicago boats every M. Hubbard, Georgetown; Edward A.
night on the way out.
Hambleton,Wright; W. W. Dickinson,
Tony Van Dine of Holland was taken Talmadge.
in charge at Sparta yesterday and
SenatorialDelegates— W. H. Loutit,
placed in jail at Grand Rapids. He had Willis Buck, Fred Fox, Marvin Wright,
over ijilOO in cash in his possessionand W. O. VanEyck. George Brown, John
is believed to be insane.
Stegeman,Otis Lowing, Wiebe NienThe Old Reliable Mover has taken
Out of a total of 358 prosecutions by huis, Wm. Walsh, Wm. R. Peck. C. W.
up the work of moving buildings Prosecuting Attorney McBride for the Harrington, Henry Boyink, John Stanagain and is ready to do all kinds past six months there were 335 convic- ton, Bert Michmershuisen, * Charles
tions. Of the total number 22(1 were Pausley, Fred T. Bos.
of buildingmoving and machinery
prosecuted on the drunk and disorderly Congressional Delegates - John
business. Gitz. phone 244.
charge and 71 for vagrancy. One was Meeuwsen, Cornelius Struik, Jacob
a case of attemptedmurder and eight VanPutten,John Higgins, Jacob VanResidence, 156 east 14th St.
cases were for violationof the liquor der Veen, Charles Gi»odenough, Thomas
iaw.-Tribune.
Watson, Harvey Stiles, George Christman, Theodore VanZoeren, Fred Jonker,
Edward Burns, M. C. Manting,Henry
Real Estate Transfers,
Miljer, August Hoerich.

Herbert Blowers

of

Holland and

Maude Potter of Climax have

S. A. MARTIN’S

been

W.

li-

Store,

Great Special
CLOSING OUT SALE
much cold weathor finds too many goods
on our shelves. They must be turned into
Gash at once. You know when this store
says GO! it means GO ! Price is no object.
Too

!

We mention

only a few items, but enough to

summer Vests,

Ladies’ 6c
July sale

•

All silk 5c

Ribbons, July

10c.
July

-

sale,

2c

50c

summer Silk, July

sale,

Foundation Collars,

sale -

50c silk mull for waists or
dresses, black or white,

y

25c
all wool cold dress goods,
July sale

59c

R. & G. $1.00 Corsets,
broken sizes, July sale 12c felt Shades, July

All

show that we mean business.

95c Black Mercerized Waists,
July sale

4c

50c Belt Purses, July sale,

limmmmt

ttmmtn

NO. 29

Russian Minister Killed by Bomb.

On the calendar for the August term
of court are the following criminal

cases:

29, 1904.

48c

sale,

-

10c & 121c colored Dimities,
July sale

8c

pr.

our Ruffled Muslin Curtains, July Sale, per

39c.

SIMON LIEVENSE

DR.

'

H

SCOTT

J. 0.

.

DENTIST.

Fredrick Jacobs to Scyrus Dusendang,
A
40 acres on section13, Salem, $1,200.
POULTRYMEN.
Fted and Statira Gray to Frank WebThe Holland Poultry and Pet Stock
ster and wife, 100 acres of section 15,
Association will meet Monday night at
Otsego, $500.
Amelia R. Heath to Valentine Cooper, Westveld’sphop, River street.

Unco Stoke.

f

Hours, 8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 5 p. m
EteningB by appointment. Clt. Phone 441.

*Cres

ST

at a later date.

—

OmcE Over Doebbubo's

vnnsLuis,

The county ticket will be nominated

Clara Monaghan to John C. Stein, 45
acres on section 10, Allegan, $500.

30 east 8th St.

Holland, Mich.

section 35, Laketown,

vlvjOUO.

Rf
l

"

READ THE AD.

OF

Auction.
Charles R. Wilson and wife to ClarPERSONAL.
On Friday, August 5, at 10 a. m., at
ence A. Bentley, lots 088 and 1001, AlRev.
A.
Keizer
is visiting at Crystal
the lumber camp of the Allendale Lum-.egan, $400.
ber company, at Bridge street ferry, Lake.
Robert Drummond and wife to Cal- Allendaletownship, horses, wagons, L. H. Solosth was in Milwaukee on
vin G. Newmen, lot 00, Plalnwell,$225. etc., will be offeredfor sale.
business this week.

THE

I Van Ark Furniture Co.
in this issue.

It will interest you.

Alonzo M. Hulsen and wife to John
Grim and wife, part of lot 5, Fennville.
c-ollO.'

Lorenzo H. Foster and wife to John
Mewmeu, 80 acres of section .‘{5.

f

If

you want a good

—

Watch I

Ganges, $7,000.

Fanny Maurice tSull and William and
Alice Cooper, lot 24, Plalnwell,$150.

—

cheap
uo to

Holland, Mich.

Frank R. Raymond to Janies H.

National Life Insurance Co.

j

«

L. C.

over the PostoIBce.
CitizensPhone 047.

t i

m

Mich.
t i

£

mmm

•Yon Want the Best.

A

“We want to prove to you that

„

have it. Here are

a few

we

FACTS.

We have

^The Finest Souvenirs.
The Finest Watches.
The Finest Silverware

The Finest

Hand

Painted China.

30 East 8th

St.

FARM FOR SALE

H

He has the

house.

STORE.

Finest assortment of Diamonds,

Watches

Clocks, Silverware, Cut Glass Fine China
and an endless variety

C. A.

of Novelties.

STEVENSON

Watch Inspector

Holland, Mich.

I’ere Marquette It. R.

1

The Farmer, Stock Breeder and
Poultry Fancier

of the seminary.
*“'

*'

,be

KRESO
CaUle1™ maUgC 8nU aU

,,;*raBitic
»ff«tion8 of

Dogs. Horses and

Cun, On Pren’s Drugstore

I'oultrytuen,

Ifyour chhkers aie troubled with
I have 133 acres of land that I wil
lice use the Wolverine Fumigating
sell for part cash and part time «r exnest egg. It will keep vour chickens
change for city property. Goodpasture
free from all vermin. Call on
A $2.00 SHOE.
or hay land. Ail good black soil. EnR. Zeerip.
For a $2.00 shoe try Lokker- Rutgers quire at this office or at the owners
54 West 9th Street,
Oo. Best in town.
H. E Van Kampjjn.
Holland.

James G. Brown of A'lleganand Elsie
P. Gitchel of Jamestown.

-

JEWELRY

Sam Nagelkerk, 34, Zeeland; Prlnnie The Woman’s Missionarysociety of
Baaiman,20, Zeeland.
Hope church will meet Wednesday afBuilds up muscular flesh, healthy
Samuel Cable, 20. Nunica; Maude ternoon, August 3, at 3 o’clock at the tissue,rich, red blood; clears the stomhome of Mrs. W. H. Howell. All la- ach, kidneys and liver. That's what
Stya, IS, Missaukee county, Mich.
dies not provided with a means of Rocky Mountain Tea will do. 35 cents.
Emi Kruth, 33, Milwaukee; Lizzie transportation
will please meet at the Haan Bros.
Klassen, 23, Sherwood,WIs.
home of Mrs. Beardslee promptly at 2
Herman L. Shimmel, 24, Berlin; o'clock, where conveyanceswill be in
Grace M. Hines, IS, Herrington.
waiting to carry the guests out to the
Good for father. Good for mother.
country home. Mr. A. Lahuls of Zee- Good for the whole family. Makes the
land will speak on the subject of hh children eat, sleep and grow. Rocky
Marriage Licenses.
recent trip to the holy land. A cordial Mountain Tea is a family blessing.35
invitationis extendedto all ladles of cents. Haan Bros.
Clare E. Frank and Flora Lee Firsh, the church and congregation.
both of Wayland.
James Woods and Nelle Gilpin,both

'Geo. H. Huizinga of Pullman.
THE RELIABLE JEWELER

of raising her.

AT

Stevenson’s

L. C. Bradford spent a few days on
businessin Oceana, Newaygo and
Mason counties.
Mrs. Albert Diekema is baking a twomonths vacation from her duties at the
West Michigan furniture factory office,
ami Miss Balgooyen of Grand Haven is

Estate of Pieter Van Anrooy, deJohn Van Leeuwen of Chicago spent
Last Saturday while Capt. Austin Sunday
ceased. Final account filed; hearing
here. He is with the Hibbard,
Harrington was taking a party of about
August 15.
Spencer & Bartlett company.
CO people from here for a trip up the
July 10-Estateof William S. Chase, Kalamazoo river at Saugatuck, the
Mr. and Mrs. John Hoffman visited
deceased. Hearing claims closed; steamer Post Boy struck a sunken friends in Grand Haven over Sunday.
hearing final account August 15.
snug. The captain noticed something Mrs. Dr. Thurlby and Miss Ethyl Van
Estate of Mary J. Feek, deceased. wrong, but without alarming the pas- Sykle of Traverse City, visited Mrs. C.
Hearing on claims closed.
sengers he ran to a dock and told all D. Smith Sunday.
Estate of Harm Bonselaar, deceased. to get ofi’. After all were safely off he
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Do Merell, Mr.
Will and petition for probate filed; proceede!toward the Brittain yards, and Mrs. C. J. Dregman, R. W. Douma
but
the
boat
sank
in
15
feet
of
water.
hearing August 15.
and W. W-. Hanchett were local visiInvestigationshowed that a large hole tors at, the World’s fair last week.
had been stove in the boat’s hull.
Marriage Licenses.
Captain Harrington deserves credit Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Belcher have refor his coolness in an emergency. On turned from a visit in Allegan.
Adrian J. VanFarowe, 20, Furowe, Monday the steamer was pumped out J. H. Raven returned a few days ago
Anna Nibbelink, 25, Grandviile.
and raised, but a hoisting chain broke from a business trip to Montana.
John Riemersma, 25, Holland town; and the boat again sank. Fifteen tons Rev. Jas. F. Zwemer Is making a trip
Gertie H. Van Kampeu, 24, Holland of coal on board added to the difficulty In the western states in the interests
town.

The Finest Cut Glass.

town on business Monday.

Rev. Wilfred Lindsay went to Sauga- taken her place for the time.
tuck last Tuesday for a few days’ outing. He was accompanied to Holland L. S. Sprietsma, John Meeuwsen, Dr.
Probate Court Proceedings.
by C. R. Wilkes, and there they con- J. W. Vanden Berg and R. Van Eyck of
Holland township, attended the DemoJuly 15— Estate of Jane Monroe, de- cluded arrangementsfor the unioif Sun- cratic county convention at Grand
day
school
excursion
to
Jenlson
and
ceased. Bond filed and letters issued;
Macatawa parks. The date has been Haven Wednesday.
appraisers appointed.
Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Bruins or Marion,
fixed— August 3— and very reasonable
Estate of Albertus Streur et al, rates secured for the trip.— Allegan N. Y., who visited at the home of D. J.
minors. Sale of real estate confirmed. Press.
.Te Roller, have returned east.

BRADFORD, special act.

rmtntti

showing.

-

A. G. Van Zoercn of Vriesland,treasurer of the creamery there and director
of the Vriesland graded school, was in

land in Fennville,$300.

America £

Oflico

Holland.

class

Johnson and Peter Gallagher, parcel of

of the

United States of

Souvenirs

Mr. and Mrs. Seth Coburn of Hudsonvllle visited friends here Wednesday.
He is conductinga hotel at Hudsoii-

McKinley, H. Boone’s trotter, will not ville.
start Jn the races at Buffalo on August
Miss Anna Dyke of Grand Rapids vis1 to 5. as the race in which he had been ited her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. Dyke,
entered did not fill.
West Fourteenth street, Wednesday.

Workman Sisteis, the milliners,will
Charles R. Wilkes and wife to Hattie build a handsome brick block 24x(i0 feet
Wise, lot 054, Allegan, $125.
and two stories high, on a lot adjoinEdward O. Hanlon and wife to Jessie ing the Peters property, and on which
Yeakey, land in village of Wayland, the latter is now preparing to build.
8125.
Read the annual report of the Ottawa
Edward O. Hanlon and wife to Farilla C unity Building and Loan Association
Tint and Elia Beerman, parcel of land
i t this issue. It makes the usual first
in Wayland, $100.

C. A. Stevenson’sJewelry Store

4

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

mm

IT’S

i

UP TO YOU!

nAT^be^Daohn.Sfl,iUi?r6?
0Ra^ES, LEMONS. FIGS
ApPLES. MTTS, CANDIES, CIGARS
Al w avs iv o
m ^ ^ U*‘ an(* ^DVe6t^ale- We will interest?du.
?

I

No. 206 Kir

»r

Street

c o

DAMSON & CALKIN’S

rX'Pv

the employesthis morning as follows:
‘You went away like eattle, and we
will take you back like cattle.' This
language was addressed to both men

AS SOON AS OFF

Oil

Packing

Houw

Strike It Barely

and women.'”
This is what the packers say: “Much
to our surprise,the men. after report-

%

HERE AT HOME.

Go-Carts

Holland Citizons Gladly Tostify.
It is testimony like the following

that has placed "the old Quaker Reming for work this morning, and after
edy" so far above competitors. When
getting started in nearly all houses,
Once More.
CULTURE.
people right hero at home raise their
were ordered out again. We thought
the officialsof the organisationclearly Crops That Mar Be Grown la the voice In praise there is no room loft for
Orchard—lac of Dlak Harrow.
TO BS MADE WORSE THAH EVEB understood that the business had boon
doubt. Read the public statement of a
For the Iirst live years the cherry Holland citizen:
more or less interrupted during the
strike, and that some days would he orchard should be kept cultivated. But
Osi ret Kopengn, living five miles
iploytn Art Charged with Oil- required to get started up in anything •t tbe same time nearly enough vegetasoutheast of Holland, farmer, says: “I
like full capacity. It is the intention
bles, root crops or small fruits may be
criminating Againit Ken.
have been subject more or less all my
of the packers to carry out their agreegrown to pay for the cultivation. Poment in every particular,and if any
life to attacks of kidney pains and
tatoes, beans, beets, carrots and
Violation of the Agreement Befbre house has given cause for grievance squashes make Ideal crops for young backache. If I caught cold or strained
tlie same can be, and any future grievthe Ink Was Dry, la Alleged-New
orchards. They are low growing, re- myself from doing any unusually heavy
ances will be, readily adjusted."
work I was sure to be laid up for a
Conference la at Once
quire band cultivationand do not imtime.
The attacks came on at InterFIRST CONFERENCE A FAILURE
Called.
poverish the land. Strawberries, raspvals and were very severe, so that it
berries and blackberries are someStrikers Make Further Demands and Are
times successfully grown in young was almost impossible for me to bend
Refused.
Chicago, July 20.— A general strike
orchards.
They should never be al- over and if in a stooped position I
The conference called by the pack•f the allied trades at the stock yards
could scarcely straightenagain. I
waa called at noon yesterday despite ers and strikers lasted live hours, and lowed to grow less than four feet from tried a great many differentremedies
a tree and as tbe trees grow and take
the efforts of the teamsters to settle a committee, consisting of live repreand wore plasters, but could get nothsentatives
of
tlie
packers
and
live
repthe strike. Six thousand men went out
ing to remove the trouble until I saw
at once, and the others followed as resentativesof the meat butchers'unDoan's Kidney Pills highly recommendfast as the orders could Ik? issued. The ion. was appointedto go over tlie
ed and went to J. O. Doesburg's drug
teamstershave not struck, but it is whole situation, hut tlie committee was
store
in Holland and procuredthem.
unable to reach a working basis with
likely they will do so soon. Their conMy back was hurting me severely at
which both sides would Ik* satisiied,
ference with the packers lirouuht no
and the conference adjourned without
the time, but It required only a few
results, although when the meeting adprogress.Whether the difficulty cun
days treatment to relieve me and in a
journed it was hoiH*d that another ses- Ik? satisfactorily
settled at today s
«?hort time the aches and pains were
sion might be arranged. Tbe other meeting is problematic, as both tlie
entirely removed."
trades, however,were eager to strike packers and the strikers maintain that
and did not wait for any more nego- they are living up to Wednesday’s
For sale by all dealers.Price 50c.

Ended

Before

It It

Started

and

CHERRY

tiations.

agreementfor a settlement by arbitration and that it is the other side that

Chicago, July 23.— The stock yards
•trike went on again yesterday.On

is

Carriages
The Largest Assortment

in the City.

Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,
Draperies,
A

very complete line and offered at the

lowest prices,

A. C.

RINCK & CO.
Just Get a Package

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole

agents for the U. S. Remember the
name, Doan's, and take no substitute.

responsiblefor the renewal of hostil-

ities.

the charge that the packers were dis-

After the adjournmenta committee
appointed for the purpose merely anwxib's no. 29.
the re-employmentprocess the union nounced tliat tiie peace negotiations
had
failed,
but
that
there
was
still tbe ground they should lie removed
officials ordered their men to quit
from the orchard altogether.Oats,
work, and the situationat the yards hope that an agreement could he
readied in the near future. No written wheat or field corn should never lie*
Wii as bad as ever. Tbe strike was
statementof what transpired in the grown in a cherry orchard under any
meeting was given out, as has been consideration.
For tlie cultivationof the orchard it
customaryat former conferences,and
the committee declined to give any fur- Is always an advantage to have tlie
ther information except that another rows farther apart one way than they
are the other. This only permits of
meeting would be held.
It was learned, however, that tlie cultivationone way, but with a small
obstacle which prevented a settlement amount of band work tbe orchard cun
of the strike was the fact that the be kept clean.
After the first five years the cultivastrikers had made new demands on
the packers. When the iirst strike was tion of tlie orchard depends somewhat
settledon an arbitrationbasis it in- on circumstances.If the soil of the
clude d a provision that tlie strikers orchard is very rich and tlie trees are
were all to be reinstatedwithin forty- making too vigorous growth or the
live days. After the renewal of the ground is so situated that It Is liable
strike Donnelly demanded that nil the to be washed by rains. It is liest to
strikers lie reinstatedwithin ten days, seed the ground to clover, orchard
instead of forty-live, as providedin grass or timothy and to keep It in sod
for three or four years. In no case
the original agreement.
This the packers refused to do, al- should a heavy blue grass sod be allow-

Siitilight

criminating against certain persons in

leging that they had lived up to their
agreement and that as no discrimination in the rehiring of the men
had been meant the strikers should
abide by tlie agreement which was
signed by all of tlie butchers’ unions,

t
is

^

seeded down tlie grass should be
kept mowed anil tbe trees heavily
mulched.

When

Flakes

is finishedyou will want
Crisp, delicious, healthful.
Bully cooked. Eat with milk or cream.
A beautiful imported china cereal

that

more.
»!•

bowl given with double size package.
Other dishes and valuable gifts can
be obtained by saving ends of standard
size packages—Absolutely Free.

I

ia

Walsh-DeRoo Milling
& Cereal Co.

the BEST,

Has the BODY to

it.

HOLLAND

MICHIGAN

Cures Coughs,CotJs, Croup, Whooping
Cough, Asthma, Bronchitis.Sore Throat,
Irritationof

Throat.Dry Hacking Cough,
Lung Diseases.

Catarrhal Troubles.
Will prevent

consumptionif taken In time.

Once tried it becomes

a necessity

in

the

family. Pleasant to t^ke-adults and children like it. Fine for whooping cough.

Ask for Dr. Porter’s
and accept no cheap substitute.

Ww******.**********!
FOR SALE BY
Hcber Walsh, S. A. Martin, C. D. Smith

DRUGGISTS.
If tlie ground is of medium fertility
and Is not subject to washing, It is
better to keep tlie orchard cultivated,
and after tlie fifth year nothing should
be grown in tlie orchard.The ground
should be plowed shallow or disked h»
Eight acres of land about sixty
the spring and kept stirred until the
rods
east of city limits. Suitable
middle of July and then seeded to a
cover crop. One of the best implements for suburban home and for raising

and also by tlie allied trades unions at
the yards, who were at tlie conference
and took part in tlie proceedings
which led up to the arbitrationagreement decided on last Wednesday night.
The question of reinstatement has
all along been the one point on which
it was impossible to reach an agree- for orchard cultivationIs the extension fruits.
ment. Both sides seem determinedto disk harrow, of which there are aMerul
MARSILJE & KOOYERS.
maintain the stand they have tukfen mtfke*. "These permit workin?^oie First State Bank Block.
and unless one or the other offers some ground dose to the trunks of the trees
sort of compromise today's confer- without danger of injury from the harence will fail in its object.
ness or singletreesrubbing tlie trees.
The fruit shown is Wei *s No. 20, or Dr. Porter’s
Syrup
VIOLENCE AT STRIKE POINT
Northwest It originated with Mr. D.
Cures all CHRONIC COUGHS*
B. Weir of Illinois. The fmit is round,
The Kraus Pivot-Axle Cultivatorsare taking the lead with the best postNon-Union Men Mobbed at St. Joseph and obscurely heart shaped, one and a quarChicago.
ter to one and a half indies; skin modbestSTatisfaction’6^ 11 ^ eight year9 and find thttlit is giving the very
Chicago, July 23.— There was more erately thick, color dark red to almost
the fir!u^Mnp!a\ntBUCKEYE Mower9 aod Binders and have yet to hear from
*:•
strike turbulence here in tlie twenty- black at maturity, stone small, liavor
four hours after the agreement be- acid and slightly astringent, quality
pricMThaw/righthiDeryl9n0tm“aebytrUSt
coral,a,lie3 "“I I can give you
tween the packers and butchers bad medium, season a little earlier than
Also
the
Ohio
Farmer’s
High
Grade
Fertilizer
can be secured from me.
ben signed than during any other sim- Early Richmond. Tlie tree resembles
English
Morelio
very
much
in
size
and
ilar time during the strike. Non-unLunches of all kinds and short
Fillmore Cenlrt,Mich.
ion men were mobbed and tit one time iiabit of growth.
order work.
Many
growers
prize
this
cherry
higha savage attack -was made on police
Billiardsand Pool in connection.
escorting non-union men from the ly. believing that its productiveness,
Convenientto stop
£
works.
good size and color recommend it for
Last night, after it became, known commercialorchards.
100 Monroe Street, Corner
£

For Sale.

*

IfTCHAEL J. DONNELLY.
(The leadwr of the strikers.]

renewed in other packing centers also.
Strike leaders declare that unless the

employers change their attitude at
once, all the allied trades
will

walk out and that a

workmen
complete

stoppage of work at the packing plants
will

ensue. However, the packers and

strike leaders

again to

went

into conference

settle the trouble.

Must Take All or None.

When

the men reported for work in

a body early in the morning they were
met by the announcementthat it would
be impossible at present to take back

Cough

|
'

more than half the force. The workmet this announcement sullenly,
notwithstandingthe clause in the
agreement which gave the packers forty-tive days in which to supply work
for all the strikers. The strikers said:
that a settlement had not been reached
‘*\ou must take us all back or none
the strikersgrew more turbulent and
of us will go to work.”
violent. A non-union girl was mobbed
Mub of tlnj Trouble1 1« “DiKcrlminalioa.” by nearly 1.000 boys and girls, who,
Many of them did go to work, how- when she reached her father’shouse,
ever, but a littlelater the leaders ap- battered the house with stones and
peared, and on discovering that some bricks until a wagon load of policeof the men who were turned away had men arrived. There were assaults on
been prominentligures in tbe strike non-unionmen all over the packing
they declared that the packers were house district. No arrests were reemployinga "revengefuldiscrimina- ported.
At Kansas City, Mo., a big crowd
tion," and the strike was declared to
be on once again. President Donnel- gathered at tlie Toll box factory, a
ly, after conferring with other lead- non-union plant which does work for
ers, gave the order for the strike and Swift & Co., and when it became
then sent this telegram to union of- threatening was dispersed by the poers

ficials in other packing centers of the

country: "Packersalready have violated agreementby discrimination.
Order men out.”

BOTU SIDES .MAKE STATEMENT
Charges Made by Donnelly — What the
Fuckers Have to Say.
President Donnelly and other strike
leaders issued a statement as follows:

"The packers signed an agreement
that there would be no discrimination
used in the rehiring of the men. This
was taken by tbe officers of the organization in good faith. In the rehiring of the men. they were lined up
like cattle. The foremen and superintendents,walking through the lines,
would pick out a man and say: ‘You
come up.' The next would be ordered
out of line and told he could not be
used.
“It was always the good, active un-

ion

man whom

they could not

use.

This has been the system in the past
and that was our main reason for insisting on a time limit in the agreement. In spite of this, the packers*
intention was to hire only such men
as were favorites. They also hired
men in some departmentswho had not
been employed prior to the strike.
•‘Superintendent Denson, of the Armour canning department,addressed

feL

.

_

CULTIVATORS

LUNCH AND

RESTAURANT

JohnKoops,

at,

I

The Graham & Morton Trans.

Ionia,

C

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. £

Rhododendron, or Monnfain Laurel.
Shipment of rhododendronsto tlie
city markets is an industry recently
developed In Wayne, Monroe and othDoes your Stomach trouble you? Are your
Bowels regular? Are you Blllious?
er mountainouscounties of northeastern Pennsylvania.During the spring S
Headache.
months many engage in digging these 86c perbottleatHeber bllllousness,
Walsh’s Drug Store.
shrubs from the pastures and along
the creeks and loading cars for shipment The plants grow in bunches
LOTS FOR SALE.
around which a string is tied to keep
Until further notice two of the palace steamers of this Line will
Two lots on Pine street and one on
the branches together;then by means West Seventeenthstreet ter sale at run between Holland and Chicago on the followingschedule1
of axes tbe sod is cut around the base, reasonable prices and «n easy terms.
Leaves Holland at 9 a. ra. and 9 p. m. Ottawa Beach at 10 a. id.’ and 10 p. m.
and tbe plants and roots are removed Enquire at this office.
Leave?.Chicago at 9 a. m. and J p. m. • Tbe fare fare on the day boat is 11.00
from the ground with from twenty-flve
lice.
t“r!pJ"ly i8' Th° ,“'e ,be 0i|'ht h*'1 ,1'50 °*e
to forty pounds of soil and sod. Tbe
DOES IT PAY TO BUY CHEAP?
At St. Joseph, Mo., earnest efforts shrubs are sent to New York and othon the part of the police department er cities to be transplanted in public A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
&
R*"
to maintain peace were only partly parks and on lawns. The rhododen- is all right, but you want something
Season limit ticket .........
$15.70
60 day limit ticket .................. 13 20
successful.Tlie strikers sought out dron, or great laurel, is one of tbe most that will relieve and cure the more
severe and dangerous results of throat
15 day limit ticket .................. jo'ilo
several non-unionmen who were atattractiveand prolific shrubs native to and lung troubles. What shall you do?
1 day limit ticket ................
9.65
tacked and severely beaten. George
the Pennsylvania mountain regions. Go to a warmer and more regular cliHensley, a police officer in citizens’
day an^Thur^ay.^ tlclcetis 1*mited 10 sale twice a week in Michigan, TuesIts magnificentwhite flowers, clus- mate? Yes, if possible;if not possible
clothes, was seriouslyhurt by striking
tered in bouquetsamong dark green, for you, then in either case take the
butchers.
tS'way!'8”6''5 'eaVli S*'
™ r* d** “ 5
velvety leaves, are In the fullnessof ONLY remedy that has been intro- and 10°" m*
At Fort Worth, Tex., but four of
beauty during July and August No- duced in all civilizedcountries with
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
the strikers applied for work at the
success in severe throat and lung trouwhere else does it grow in such luxuribles, "Eoschee’s German Syrup." It J S. Morton, Sec’y &
Swift and Armour plants when the
j. H. Graham, Pres. & Gen. Mgr.
ance and attain so high a degree of not only heals and stimulates the tiswhistle blew. The first attack on a
Fred
Zalsman,
Local
Agent.
perfectionas on our Appalachian sues to destroy the germ disease,but
non-unionman occurred at noon. A
Chicago Telephone2162 Central.
mountain slopes.-Cor.American Culti- allays inflammation, causes easy ex- Chicago Dock foot of Wabash
negro laborer was set upon by a squad
vator.
pectoration,gives a good night's rest,
of union picketsand choked. He manand cures the patient. Try ONE botaged to escape without serious inSome Good Old Rnnea.
tle. Recommendedmany years by all
juries.
For variety some of the old favorites druggists in the world. You can get
this reliable remedy at W. C. Walsh’s.
Sou Drownei:,Futlit-r Suved.
of a few years ago might very well be
Price 25c and 75c.
St. Joseph. Mich.. July 2(j'.— Harry resurrected and brought to tlie front
Rakestraw,15-year-old ‘on of Robert Some of them arc so good that if they
Rocky Mountain Tea works for manManufactured by the
Rakestraw of 2010 North Ada street, were offered us under a new najue we
kind both day and night,
Chicago, was drowned.The father and would snap them up eagerly. Among
That’s why it is famous the world o’er
SEVERANCE TANK WORKS
sou stood up in a rowboat while the them I would mention Mine, de Watte
and o’er.
steamer City of Renton Harbor passed ville, Mine. Hoste. Papa Gonticr and
A few reasons why it is the best silo:
It will not let you turn over and
down and both were thrown into the Bon Silene. A grower in one of our take another snore.
t. It has a continuous opening.
2- It has a permanentiron ladder,
water. The father was rescued.
Haan Bros.
western cities told me confidentially
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B&00

Treas.

Ave.

THE LANSING SILO

Murderer Hold* Police nt Bay.
Peoria, III., July 22.— Frank Pierce
shot and killed his wife at their home
in Canton. Fulton county and is holding the entire Canton police force nt
bay. The sheriff'sforce has been sum-

moned from Lewlstown.

last spring that Bon Silene was one
Foultrymen,
of the best varieties on tlie list. MeIf? our chiiktrs are troubled with
teor is still a good all the year round
lice use the WolverineFumigating
rose, and many who discarded it for
nest egg. It will keep' vour chickens
Liberty are returning to their first free from all vermin. Call on
love. If well grown La France would
R Zeerip.
sell as well now comparatively as it
54 West 9th Street.
did fifteen years ago.-R. Simpson.
Holland.

cal agent.0"

think °f bu ldlDB a

siIc''

,hen wrlte or call on the lo-

R'5,

HENRY

R

H.

BOEVE,
HOLLAND, MICH.

.. ;

>
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FEAT

LOTS

jiiias

Twelve lots on 14in and
15th street,
st.

between Maple

and First ave., for

.{AMP" ROOSTER

Iih Way from Grand CroNsingto
Grand Rapid* and Will Be Exhibited
ut the Went Michigan Fair.

of

General

Own

RAILROAD TIE TIMBER.

Interest to

Grand Rapids, Mich., July 25.— A
Chicago rooster will be exhibited at
the West Michigan State fair, which

Our

People Received

by Telegraph.

A New Form of Tie— Orercomlnitthe
Dlaadvantnsea of Soft Wooda.
Washington —The manner In which ITATE HAPPENINGS RECORDED
railroad ties have hitherto been made
has been determined largely by the
ease and rapidity with wldch they News of Michigan Prepared far the
Benefit and Convenienceof
could be cut. They have been obtained
Our Headers.
from trees of all diameters from nine
inches upward, the most serviceable
portions of live straight trees being selected. The bureau of forestryhas for
some time been making studies aud ex-

$350

"T

BcaU

Items

For Sale

or

Snugntuck, Mich., July 25.— The
steamer Post Boy, from Holland, while
entering this Ir.rbor struck a snag,
causing n had leak. With the boat in a

each,

sinking condition the captain ran her
three miles up the river

cash or monthly payment*.

The best chance ever offered

and

landed

opens In this city Sept. 19, as the result
of unusual circumstances.It went to

LADIES’ BELTS

Grand Rapids
and Indiana passenger train. Some of
the passengers saw the rooster take its
perch at Grand Crossing and it hung
on while the train was getting under
way.
At Michigan City it was still a passenger, though seeminglyheating its
way. It was under the car bed at Kalamazoo. The rooster hopped off the
trucks at the Union station hero, and
admirers made a race for it, and now’
it will he placed on the poultry bench
in Michigan's big show’ as an examroost on the trucks of a

SHIRT WAIST SETS

FANCY COLLARS

seventy-fivepassengers.The accident

ple of real, unadulterated Chicago gilt.

was caused by a displaced section of
government pier.

HELL LINE AT DETROIT

WHITE VESTINGS FOR WAISTS

Fere Marquetteto Control the Lino and
SurveyorsAlready at Work on the

FANCY BUTTONS, BRAIDS AND

the

rasuniigri-HKept in Ignorcnco.

to Holland investors.

A

large hole was stove in the star-

APPLIQUE TRIMMINGS.

I’raject.
board bow of the steamer, and she
began to fill rapidly. The nearest availDetroit, July 20.— Plans are well unable landing, however, was that at a der way for a new’ belt line around
resort known as Tourists’ Home, and Detroit,to he controlled by the Pore
Captain Harrington made for this Marquette railroad. ,P. N. Jacobson

Diekema & Kollen

VELVET RIBBONS IN BLACK
AND COLORS
FINE LINE

point with the greatest possible speed. organized a syndicate of six capitalists
So thorough were the precautions and says a million dollars lias been

EXTREME FORM OF HALF ROUND TIE.
[Cut from a log of inferior lumber value.]

taken against producing a panic among subscribed.Surveyors are now at work
the passengers that hardly any of them on a proposed route, beginning in Del-

periinentsdesigned to prevent the ex-

knew, until they were safe ashore, that ray, crossingWoodward avenue about
there bad been any danger.
six miles from the city hall, and reaching the river on the east side in the
ObstructionThat Should Ue Moved.
Immediatelyafter landing the pas- neighborhoodof Waterworks park.
The road will ho about twenty-five
sengers an attempt was made to run
the boat farther up the river, but the miles long and cost $400,000,excluwater poured in through the bole in sive of rollingstock, docks, stations,
the bow faster than the emergency etc. Jacobsonsays that the old belt
pump could get rid of it. It was found line, which is controlledby the Michinecessary to run the boat ashore. Site gan Central railroad,is practically
sank soon after being beached,and built up to its full capacity, leaving
the stern is entirelysubmerged.A div- little room for new factories.

haustionof the timbers from which
made.
The latest results of these investigations, ns stated by Dr. Hermann von
Schrenk, mnke*it appear that a trapezoidal or modified half round tie, with
a base of ten to twelve inches and a
ties are

top bearing surface of six inches, distributes the weight of moving train
loads upon the roadbed as effectively
as a rectangular tic ten to twelve inches
broad. The half round tie is good for

KABO CORSETS AND BLACK
MERCERIZED SATEEN

PETTI-

COATS

VAN PUTTEN

G.

“The Wages of Sin Is Death."

the lumberman because in numerous the damage, and the Post Boy will
Grand Rapids, Mich., ,.luly 20.
instances two ties of this form can be
be raised within a few days. She is Henry Mohr, of Muskegon, who was
made from a log which would furnish owned by the Macatawa Park comcharged with embezzling$2,000 from
but one rectangular tie. In other cases pany. It is said that three other boats
the Muskegon Dry Goods company, for
material for several boards is saved
have been punctured this season on
where a rectangular tie would have the same obstruction that damaged the which concern he had been for several years confidential secretary, was

I

—

taken the entire log. This form

is

bene-

steamer Post Boy.

cial to the forest, since it encourages

the cutting of large trees and the saving of small ones until they reach more
valuable size aud permits the utilization of much timber from the tops,
hitherto left in the woods. The half
round tie is advantageousfrom a me-

chanical standpointalso because it
gives greater bearing surface per mile
and a correspondinglymore stable track
than rectangular ties. This tie form is
therefore advocatedby the bureau of
forestry as economical of timber, conservative of the lumber supply and at
the same time equally efficient with the
forms in common use.

The commonest as well as the best
and present in
this country is white oak, which resists both wear and decay excellently
and is consequently cheaper in the long
run than less expensive woods like
beech, red oak or loblollyand lodge
pole pine. Rut white oak, besides being one of our finest timber trees, is
becoming high priced and, further,as
railroad men know well, is becoming
scarce even faster than the advancing
price would indicate.
With proper methods preservative
treatmentof the softer woods can be
made entirely successful,and impregnation with creosote,zinc chloride or
tie material of the past

Poor Indeed
weighed down by mental depression. Men rise in this world
through buoyant nerve force.
The loss of this force daily drags
down to failuresome of the worlcTs
brightestminds. Such a coudition is
commonly known as Nervous Debility.
When yon lose self-confidenceand
feel your strength,eneigy and nerve
force are slippingaway, it is high time
you seek sensibleaid.
Yon prefer health and success to
misery and failure.
are those

1

SILKOLINES AND ROBE PRINTS

I

er was set at work at once to repair

OF GINGHAMS AND

PERCALES

othef antisepticsubstances allows the
use of many woods hitherto passed
over ns well as of sawed ties, sapwood
and dead timber. Preservative treatment can make a beech or red oak or
pine tie outlast a white oak tie. But
the wearing away of the softer fibers

of these woods under the rail and
around the spike raises a new set of
problems.

In driving a spike into a white oak
and elastic fiber of the
wood is bent downward, maintaining
a close contact, so that powerful resistance is offered to its withdrawal.
When driven into such woods as hemlock and western yellow, lodge pole, lobhave no equal as a nerve restorer.A
lolly or short leaf pine, the fibers of the
couple of boxes wilt dispel that heavy
wood are crushed and broken. As a
feeling; the unnatural weariness dis.
appears and replaces languor with new
result the spikes do not hold with sufforce and vigor of tiody and brain. Six
ficient firmness.The spike must soon
boxes will cure any ordinary case of
nervous debility. If not, you get your
be driven in a new place, and this conmonev back.
stant respiking rapidly ruins the tie.
11.00 per box; 6 for 85.00.mailed in
%
plain package. Hook free. Peal
The solution of this difficultyis
Medicine Co., Cleveland,Ohio.
achieved by the use of a screw spike.
Sild by W. C. Walih, Dru&ist, Holland. In the soft woods screw spikes will resist nearly three times as great a strain
as nail spikes. If inserted in a screw
The happiest couple In the world dowel of hard wood the power of the
-should be a deaf husband and a blind screw spike Is still greater.
wife, both taking Rocky Mountain Tea.
Keeps peace in the family. 35 cents.
Bobvrhltea Good Bird.
Haan Eros.
Scientistsof the departmentof agriculture vouch for the good character of
There was a big sensation In Lees- bobwhite, declaring that it is '‘probably
ville, Ind., when W. H. Brown of that
the most useful abundant species on
place, who was expected to die, had
farms." It consumes large quantities
his life saved by Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consumption. He writes:“I of weed seeds and destroys many of
endured insufferable agonies from the worst insect pests which fanners
Asthma, but your New Discovery gave have to contend with, and it does no
me immediate relief and soon there- injury to grain, fruit or other crops, acafter effecteda complete cure. Similar cording to these authorities. Among
cures of Consumption, Pneumonia, its food are numbered the dreaded cotBronchitis and Grip are numerous. It’s ton boll weevil and the cotton worm,
the peerless remedy for ail throat ami
the destructive chinch bug and the
lung troubles. Price 50c and $1.00.
Rocky mountainlocust.
Guaranteedby W. C. Walsh, Druggist.
Trial bottles10c.
Feeding: For Color In the Yolk.

BRUTALLY TORTURED.

tie the strong

found dead in the Clarendon hotel
here. lie had taken morphine soon
Marine City, Mich., July 25. — The after registering under an assumed
steamer George C. Markham was in name. The suicide'sidentity was recollisionand was sunk at her doek vealed by a letter to his mother behere about midnight by the steel trust ginning: “The wages of sin Is death."
steamer G. C. Craig. She was struck
Prof. Freer WanU to Return.
a glancing blow at her bow, and
Ann Arbor, Midi., July 2t5.— Profesimmediately drifted around and sunk,
sor Paul C. Freer, who left the Uniher stem lines holding her. She is on
versity of Michigan on leave of abthe bottom at her dock, sunk to the
sence to take charge of the governrail.
ment laboratoryat Manila, lias cabled
that he wants to return to Ann ArTAX COMMISSION IS COSTLY
bor. His leave was extendedonce or
AtnonntofMoney Required to Ran the twice, and it was only a week ago
Michigan Board Aggregates $40.thnt^be regents accepted his final
025.28 for One Year.
resignation. and his applicationIs probLansing, Mich., July 23.— The state ably too late as Freer’s post here has
Sink

In

a Collliiion.

board of auditors has allowed bills
and claims against the state aggregating $488,038.13 for the year ended
June 30, 1904, an increase of $72,033.32. The state tax commission and
board of railway assessors cost the
state $70,144.99, of which $15,025.28
was for the tax commission; the attorney general’s department$75,000,and

Browned in Shallow Water.
Bay City, Mich., July 23. — The
bodies of Thomas Johnson and Thou.
Sampson, young men of the Indian village near Toblco hay, were found in
four feet of water under a bridge.
There were some loose planks in the
bridge, but this would hardly account
for the double drowning, as the water
the superintendent of the state capitol
would scarcely he above the men’s
building expended $112,939.19,largely
hips. There is no evidence of either
for two new elevators ai.d « new roof.
A large portion of the allowance foul play or of drunkenness.
Whatever the People Want.
unteers will also he held during the
Grand Rapids, Mich., July 22.— Cancount of the expenses of comlucting
the railroadsuits, while the gosieral al- didate Fred M. Warner has given his
lowance aggregated$411,507.05;print- pronouncement on the question of
ing. $30,420.50; binding, $19,890.02: primary reform. In a reply to a letter
stationery,$20,234.30.
written by Roy S. Barnhart, president
of the State League of Republican
Walked in and Drowned.
Chilis, Warner declares that he stands
. Traverse City, Mich., July

25.-The

Do you want

to

you comfort and

have a Gasoline Engine that
profit, that will

trouble? Come and Sec

us. We

will

give

not balk or cause

are reasonable in price

and do as we agree.

Kerkhof Water Supplies,
Cor. River & 9th Sts.

WIND MILLS, WELLS, PLUMBING, SEWERS.

ready to aid in every possible way to

body of William Carson, who was
give effect to the public desire for such
missing since hist Tuesday morning,
changes in our caucus laws as may be
was found by his father-in-law.Clms.
desiredby Hie people.
Mann, at the heed of Roardmau iak°,
Lank

standing upright in twelve feet of wat-

of

Bain Bring* Forest Fires.

er. He had evidently walked in and
Gaylord, Midi., July 23.— Forest
died without a struggle. Relatives fires broke out a few miles north of
have been searching for the body day hero and are still raging. Everything
and night. When ho disappeared Cur- is very dry from the lack of rain. Men
tis left a note, saying that be was tired from the surroundinglumber camps
of life, and that his body, would be abandoned their work to tight the
found in the lake.
flames. The farm house and barns of
Andrew Rogers have already been de. Fire in a Lumber Yard.
Bay City. Midi., July 25. — Fire stroyed,as has a large amount of cut
and standing timber.
which started on the river front in
Found Wife and Bubo Dying.
the Handy Bros.’ ManufacturingcomPontiac, Mich., July 20. — When
pany’s lumber yard caused $80,000
loss. Handy Pros, had about (5.000,- Baggageman Blades, of the Grand
000 feet of pine lumber ready for their Trunk station,went home at 7 p. in.
factories, over 5,000,000feet of which he found the doors fastened. He broke
was destroyed.Handy Bros.’ loss is into the house and found his wife and
$70,000, ^ covered by insurance. The baby on the’ floor, both dying from the
Michigan Central railroad lost $7,000 effects of poison administered by the
on cars and trackage and the Detroit woman. The baby is now dead and
and Mackinaw railroad $2,500.
the wife cannot live. Despondency is
given as the cause.
Son of a MinUter Drovrnm
Port Huron Mich., July 23.— Herman, the 12-year-old son of Rev. C.
C. Haag, pastor of the German Evangelical church, was drowned in St.
Clair river, near the Wolverine dry
dock. The hoy was in a gasoline launch
together with a playmateby the name
of John Lassen, when he suddenly
lost his balance and fell backward
into the water.

Grade CrossingAre Barred.
Lansing, Mich., July 23. — Railway
Commissioner Atwood has denied the
applicationof the Detroit United railway for temporary grade crossings on
Different rations very clearly affect
Greenwood avenue. He has also dethe color of the yolk in eggs. Messrs.
clined to permit tlm Lansing and SubStewart and Atwood of Virginia have
urban Traction company to establish
found that when the grain ration con- a temporary grade crossing with the
sisted of wheat, oats or white corn, fed
Grand Trank for its Waverly plank
either alone or in combinationwith road line.
each other, the yolks were so light coiFire Due* $100,000 Damnga. *
ored that the eggs would he quite un-

A case came to light that for persistent and unmerciful torture has perhaps never been equaled. Joe Golobick of Colusa. Calif., writes: “Foils years I endured insufferablepain
from Rheumatism and nothing relieved
me though I tried everything known. I
came across Electric Bitters and it’s suitable for fancy trade. When the
the greatestmedicine on earth for that grain supply consistedentirely of
trouble. A few bottles of It complete! v white com the yolks were very light
relieved and cured me." Just as good colored,while, on the other hand, the
for Liver and Kidney troublesand genfeeding of yellow corn imnarted to.
eral debility. Only 50c. Satisfaction
I the yolks that rich yellow color which
guaranteedby W. C. Walsh, druggist.I Is so desirable.

been given to Professor Prescott

Went Sailing and Never Caino Back.
Cadillac, Mich., July 25. — Ray
Rente went sailing on Lake Cadillac
and later the upturned sailboat was
found floating near the shore. It Is is still in the lead as having the BEST HORSES IN
quite certain that he was drowned, as IGAN, both Draft and Trotting Breeds.
he has not been seen since leaving
Farmers, if you are after
and
the dock. He was a young man 20 come to the Pioneer Stock Farm.
years of age, and lived in this city
with his parents.

PIONEER STOCK FARM
QUALITY

Wanted Some

July 22— Fred
Swartontand Alvin Smith hired a

Come
—

meager.

—

ln

horses,

Proprietor,

LUMBER

fair. -

Old Sinn Una a Bad Fall.

HANDSOME

Fillmore,Mich.

horse of Liveryman Needham at Bellevue and came here, where it is alleged
they tried to sell the anmial to several
parties. They were caught ;u it and arrested It is alleged that they wanted
to get money to go to the St Louis

Flint, Mich., July 22.
William
. Sault Ste. Marie. Mich., July 25.
Petrie, aged 70. of Whigville. was severely, if not raiaiiy,
fatally, injured
injured by
being
DiToifr^Ci
daiuage
by beiug
Detour., u, e buildings destroyed-were: thrown backward from a load of nav
watson s store and barn; Anthony upon his head and shoulder.His coiGoets store aud warehousesand Mrs. | lar hone was broken in two places and
Mary McDonald s house and barn. De- , his head severely cut. His horses betaiL are as yet
| came frightened and jumped.

mn.

JOHN SCHIPPER,

Fair Money.

Battle Creek, Mich,

WESTERN MICH-

to us for

your lumber, lath, shingles and inside

finish. All we want

is

to get acquainted— the quality

and price of our material will do the rest.

We

™

also contract and build.

Timraer
Yard

in

Rear

of Cook's Mill.

&

Verliey
ZEELAND, MICH

Ottawa County

Times. FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY RE
PAIRING.

M.

a MAKTING,I’ubHsber.

Rubber Stamps

We

are prepared to do the finest re
PtbHabcdmrjr Friday, at Holland. Mlcblfan pairing on watches and jewelry that
can be done anywhere. We havs had
years of experience as gold and silver*
OFFICE, MASTING BLOCK, RIVER ST.
smiths. We carry a fine line of watchTaras of Sutecrlption,li.SO per year, or t! per
es and Jewelry and will compete with
year If paid in advance.
any watchmaker or jeweler in the city.
AdvertisingBates made known on Application.
Our prices are reasonable.All work
IVKntered at the post otlice at Holland. Mich , warranted. We have Just received a
for transmissionthrough the malls as secondsplendid line cf silverware. The finest
Slaos matter.
repairingand engraving In the city.
C. Pieper ft Son,
(JULY 29, 1904.
239 River St.. Holland.

TJJE

AT

THE BOOK STORE.

SC0TRUGERS

HARDY BULBS.
LEONARD

DEVRIES

Y.

ATTORNEY

Good Kind* For Open Groond Planting In the Aotniun.
Septemberis the best timo for plant-

AT LAW.

Specialattentiongiven to collections.

ing tulips, but as the beds are usually
tins time planting will have*
Comtrton Council.
GIRL WANTED.
to be postponed till October or NovemHOLLAND, Mich., July 22, HKM.
ber. For garden culturethe single crtrly
At Van Drezer’s restaurant.
The Common Council met peraunnt to
LOCAL MAHKETh,
tulips ore best. There are early double
adjournment,and was called to order
floweredvarieties. Some prefer the douPrices P»id to Fwrmsrs.
by the Mayor.
A Frightened Horse.
PRODUCE.
ble, as their flowers last longer, linte
Present— Mayor Geerlings, Aids. DeRunning like mad down the street, Blitter,per Ih ...............
Vries, Van Zanten, Hayes, Praken, Van
tulips are gorgeous, but occupy the beds
Em.pet.:.u...........
Putten, Dj’ke and Postma and the City dumping tha occupants, or a hundred Dried Apples, per lb ..................
too long in spring. Tulips are quite
Clerk, and all the members of the Board other accidents are every day occur- Poutoe*. t.er hu ...................
" Vwi
of Public Works except Mr, Van Putten. rences. It behooves everybody to have Beaus, hsnd picked, perbu ......... ....... 7,£i hardy, but art! benefited by a winter
mulch. For simple designs in colors
The reading of minutes and the regu- a reliableSalve handy and there’s
WlnterApples—Romi
...........".*. 88 to so
lar order of business was suspended.
they are the most brilliant in effect of
none as good as Bucklen’s Arnica
GRAIN.
The Clerk reported that he had given
oil bulbs. Borders, lines and masses of
Salve. Burns, Cuts, Sores, Eczema and
notice of the proposed constructionot
Whest. per bn ................ohlanduew»7
single colors or groups of mixed colors
lateral sewers on Sixteenth street, be- Piles disappear quickly under Its
.......
soothing
effect.
25c
at
W.
C.
Walsh’s
which harmonize aro always in order
tween Central avenue and Maple street:
HucicVti eai per iit'i
.......... 'jj?
on Sixteenth street, between Maple Drug Store.
... .......... .......... and pleasing.
street and Harrison avenue, and on
Barley,per 100 .................. ' ........
The crocus is useful ns a border
Clover Seed, perbu ........... ........
Fourteenth street, between Central
plant for other beds, for small groups
Timothy seeil. per bu. (to consumers) 7s
avenue and Maple street, and of the
FOR SALE.
or bods to itself. It loves a sunny situaproposed speeial assessment district A good "Advance " threshing rig, size
. REEK, PORK, RTO.
and speeial assessment for same as re- of thresher 32x48. with bagger and Chickens, dreawl, per lb ................ L.h tion and n well drained soil. Two kinds
............. V.-t are commonly cultivated. One is the
quired by law. and that no objections wind stacker complete.Fifteen horse ClilckenB.llvc.pfrn.
Turkeyslive .........
* 0 ,01!
to same have been filed In
)e engine mounted on a high pres- Tallow, per lb .............
autumn crocus (0. sativus), the oilier is
;
The plans, profiles and spectncaiions sure boiler with all latest improve- Lard, j.er ib. .. ................'V.'........ 2
the spring flowering (C. versicolor). The
were approved, and sewers ordered con- ments. Separator run one season and Beef, dressed,per.lb .....
...... .... ,0),
latter is the more popular. The bulbs
structed iu accordance with resolution engine two seasons. Rig in first class Pork, dressed,perlb .............. •
adopted July 1, 11)04.
condition. For further information Mutton, dreMuJ, pertb .............. 7 .7 7toi should he planted as eariy as possible
Aid. Kerkhof here appeared and took write B. J. Albers, Holland R. F. D.,
and not later than tho 1st of October if
v.:::::
.........
his seat.
No. 7, or telephone 72-4r, Zeeland.
It can be avoided.
FLOUR
AND
FEED.
The Council took a recess of 60 minn.omce. Van der Veen Bloek,
(4t Phone
tor. River end 8th

.M,

Lumber Co.

8f ^ occupied at

m nttn

Headquarters for

'

BUILDING

MATERIALS

.

Com,

.’

*

.

......

h!

u£bia!

utes.

Price to

After recess,the Mayor and all the
Aldermen being present except Aids.

consumers

LOTS FOR SALE.
Two lots on Pine street and one
West Seventeenthstreet for sale

Dr. Spinney

Lynchburg Foundry company and
Bourbon Copper and Brass works name

Rocky Mountain Tea works

satisfactorydate for deliveryof material.

for

man-

lie

at Hotel Holland

kind both day and'night,

approved That’s why it is famous the world o’er
and recommendationsordered carried
and o’er,
out. all voting aye.
It will not let you turn over and
The Clerk presented petition for lat- take another snore.
eral sewer on Fifteenth street, between
Haan Bros.
Central avenue and Columbiaavenue.
Granted, and the matter of preparing
It Isn’t how much cold cream a
aj^ans, specificationsand estimateof
cost jeferred to the Board of Public woman puts on her face but how much
Rocky Mountain Tea she takes inside
Works.
that brings out real beauty. Hollister’s
On motion Of Aid. Postma,
The lateral sewer was ordered con- Rocky Mountain Tea complexions stay.
structed on Fourteenth street, between 35 cents. Tea or tablets. Haan Bros.
Central avenue and Maple street as ad- Birds work for man from the first
vertised,the same to be paid for by — glimmer of light,
action of the board was

Monday, August

I,

groups or masses in the bonier or scatter them about the lawns. September
or October is the proper season.
Cldonodoxa are spikes of intenseblue
flowers coming with the snowdrops
nnd lastinga long time in perfection.
Plant like snowdrops, as early in the
fall ns tlie bulbs can be obtained.—Bailey’s Garden Making.

I

to 9 P.

Barn /Shingles at 90c $1.00, $1,15,

Sound Butts at $1.45 and $1.50.
Star

A Star, Extra Star A Star and Red Cedar

at

lowest prices.

See our lath before buying.

Our

Subtropical Fruits of’Especlul Vnlac
In the South.
According to II. II. Hume in a bullefrom the Florida experimentstation, the Peento peach belongs to a
group of peaches that is essentially
adapted to tropical conditions.The
group Is limited in its adaptations in
this country to the states of Florida,
Louisiana, Mississippi,Alabama and
to the coast regions of Texas. The
successful cultureof Peento peaches in
Florida prom isos to that state a control of the early peach market and successfulcompetition with other states
In the late peach market.

stock-

some of the characteristicsof
Hume says: The flowers
large and pink and are produced in

of.

hemlock

is

the best ever put on this

market.
.Flooring of all kinds and grades.

tin

are

M.

Complete.

Hest ever offered for the money.

THE PEENTO PEACHES.

As

is

See Our Shingles

Snowdrops appear almost before the
snow Is gone. When once planted they
may remain for years. Plant thick in

Complete stock of

HEATH &}MILLIGAN’S PAINTS
Oil, Glass, Brick,

Lime and Cement.

to

this group Mr.

from

Our Stock

....

on
Nles and Stephan.
at
The Clerk reported that the Board of
Public Works, at a meeting held July reasonable prices and on easy terms
22, 1004, had awarded the following Enquire at this office.
riCOntracts, subject to the approval of
the Common Council:Sixteenth street
DOES IT PAY TO BUY CHEAP?
sewer, between Central avenue and
Hides.
3Iaple street, to Remers and Zweering A cheap remedy for coughs and colds Prices paid by the Cappon A Uertach Leather Co
at $1,003.00;Sixteenth street sewer, Is all right, but you want something No. 1 cured bide ...................o.
" I green hide .......................... ? •
between Maple street and Harrison
that will relieve and cure the more " i tailow ...........
laying water mains to H. Costing at
$2,203.7"*; Fourteenth street sewer, be- severe and dangerous results of throat
Wool.
tween Central avenue and Maple street, and lung troubles. What shall you do? Unwashed.
to J. B. VanOort & Sons at $094.12; Go to a warmer and more regular clilaying water mains to H. Casting at mate? Yes, if possible; if not possible
There’s nothing like doing a thing
$948.00; hydrants, valves and valve for you. then in either case take the thoroughly. Of all the Salves you over
boxes, to Bourbon Copper and Brass ONLY remedy that has been intro- heard of, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve is the
works at $530.70; 4-inch and 0-inch duced in all civilized countries with best. It sweeps away and cures Burns,
pipe to Lynchburg Foundry company success In severe throat and lung trouSores, Bruises, Cuts, Bolls, Ulcers.
at $23.00 and $22.00 respectively,
bles, "Boschee’s German Syrup." It Skin Eruptions and Piles. It’s only 25c.
special castings 2% cents per pound,
with the recommendationthat the not only heals and stimulates the tis- and guaranteed to give satisfactionby
bonds of H. Costing for laying pipe be sues to destroy the germ disease,but W. C. Walsh, Druggist.
fixed at $500, that the time within allays inflammation, causes easy exwhich to complete the Sixteenth street pectoration,gives a gooc. night’s rest,
sewer east of Mo ole street, be fixed at and cures the patient. Try ONE botW days, and with the further recom- tle. Recommended many years by all
nvidation that payment for laying druggists in the world. You can get
will
pipe be made in cash upon certificate
this reliable remedy at W. C. Walsh’s.
of inspector in charge, and provided
Price 25c and 75c.

The

Good Grades, Low Prices and
Prompt Delivery.

THE SCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER GO.
Office and Mill, South River and Tenth Streets.

DR.

Yard and Dock, North River and Sixth Streets.

ANDREW
Bi

SURREY

mnurotKqy.
PKOraiETOR or

*

specialassessment, less one-sixth to be
paid by the city at large, the special
assessmentt for same to be levied as
provided by the city charter;total cost
of Sewer, $1,200.00;amount to be assessed, $1,000.00; amount to be paid by
the city at large, $200.00, and the
Board of Assessors were Instructedto
make West Fourteenthstreet special

sewer assesmeut

district roll

No.

‘RETTO 0ITT

'1'..

SAHTABIUX

Revolution Imminent.

A

sure sign of approachingrevolt
and serious trouble in your system is
nervousness,sleepliness or stomach
upsets. Electric Bitters will quickly
dismember the troublesome causes. It

THE OLD RELIABLE
SPECIALIST . , .

Couches.

DO YOU WANT FREE CON-

1.

never falls to tone the stomach, reguAll voting aye.
late the Kidneys and Bowels, stimulate
f • On motion of Aid. Dyke,
the Liver, and clarify the blood. Run
The lateral sewer was ordered con- down systems benefitparticularlyand
structed on Sixteenth street, between
Central avenue and Maple street,as all the usual attending aches vanish
advertised,the same to be paid for by under Its searching and thorough effecspecial assessment less one-sixth to be tiveness. Electric Bitters is only 5tc,
paid by the city at large, the special and that is returned if It don’t give
assessmentfor same to be levied as perfect satisfaction.Guaranteed by W.
provided by the city charter;total cost C. Walsh, Druggist.
of sower. $2,000.00;amount to be assessed. .Sl.tKMJ.OO;
amount to be paid by
A Remarkable Recard.
the city at large. $334.00, and the
Board of Assessors were instructed to Chamberlain’sCough Remedy has a
make Sixteenth street special sewer remarkable record. It has been In use
assessment district roll No. 1. All vot- for over thirty years, during which
ing aye.
time many million bottles have been
On motion of Aid. Van Puttten,
The lateral sewer was ordered con- sold and used. It has long been the
structed on Sixteenth street, between standard and main reliance in the

SULTATION AND CORRECT
OPINION OP YOUR CASE.
you are poor your treatment
free. If you are discouraged
PEENTO PEACHES.
and we can cure you, we will wait IA and B. end and side views of original
seedlingPeento. flat; C, side view of
for our pay until you are well.
anothervariety, not fiattened.]
Come and see us; this is your abundance. The fruit, with the excepIf

is

Have

just received a shipment of

Couches. Handsomely designed
Frames, upholstered in Crushed

last chance.

tion of that producedby tho Peento
Plush or Plain and Fancy Figured
We live to do good, are honest and one or two others, is roundish in
Velours.
with all. Forty-five years* ex* outline and occasionallyblunt pointed.
perience free. This trip and to- Those varieties which more closelyresemble the parent Peento have a decidday only.
edly or slightly noyau flavor. In other
Buy our Couches with Guaranteed
varieties tills flavor is entirely lucking,
Maple street and Harrison avenue, as treatment of croup In thousands of
Springs.
The above is tho pictureof the only Dr. A. and it may be acid, sttbneid or sweet
advertised,the same to be paid for -by homes, yet during all this time no case
B.
Spinney
in
this
state.
His
history
is
as
special assessment, less one-sixth to be has ever been reported to the manufollows:Fifteen years in private practice, Tho skin is easily removed, and the
paid by the city at large, the special facturersin which it failed to effect a twelve of these in East Saginaw, Mich., with
stone may lie either free or cling. The
assessmentfor same to be levied as cure. When given as soon as the child as large a practiceas any physicianthen had.
provided by the city charted; total cost becomes hoarse or even as soon as the Two years professorof Detroit Homeopathic greater number of the varietiesripen
of soyer. $2,000.00; amount to be as- croupy cough appears, it will prevent Collegeand twenty-two years In Detroit. Had their fruit by July 1. Among best
charge of Alma Sanitarium eighteen month*;
sessed. $2,100.00; amount to be paid by
the attack. It Is pleasant to take, YpsilantI one year, and for the past seven known sorts are Angel, Bidwell, Jewel
the city at large, $434.00, and the Board
years has owned a sanitarium at Heed city. «nd Waldo.
of Assessors were instructedto make many children lige It. It contains no On December 13, 1902, his sanitarium waa
West Sixteenth street special sewer as- opium or other harmful substance and burned, loss fifteen thousanddollars;but in
Oraiiac nnd Kuinqniit.
sessment district roll No. 1. All viting may be given as confidentlyto a baby forty-eighthour* he had bought another and
In the Otnheltc orange, a dwarf form
aye.
as to an adult. For sale by. W. C. is In good shape for business again. Ho will
rebuild in tho spring.
Adjourned.
Walsh, Holland, Van Bree ft Son, ZeeThere is a firm in Detroitcalling themselvw of the common sweet orange, Citrus
WM. O. VAN EYCK.
land.
Spinney & Co., but the founder of the same sinensis, and the kumquat, Citrus Ja18 G. 8th Street.
City Clerk.
has been dead for over two years, and they
ponlca, both of comparatively recent
have no right to the name of Spinney.
We are coming to your town on date and at introductionto American culture,we
Dr. Bloodgood, the Specialiat.
place mentioned and are willing to give you
time and the benefit of our forty-four have two handsome and practicable
Dr. Chas. Bloodgood, eye, ear, nose our
year*’ experience,free.
plants for the window or small greenVIA THB
and throat specialist from Grand It matters not how long you have been sick, house. The Otaheite orange is now
Rapids, will be at Dr. W. Preston or what your aliment, our consultationand
well known and is extensivelygrown.
Scott’sDental office,Slagh and Zuide- advice Is free, and our opinionsare always the
result of carefulexamination* and a llfo long
wind block, next Wednesday.Eyes experience. The patient is always told the In pot culture’lt makes a sturdy little
SETTLERS’ FARES
truth and upon Ju*t what ho can rely. To ail bush with glossy green leaves and little
tested, glasses fitted.
TO THE SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST. Houre 10 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.
who are poor we give treatment absolutely bright yellow oranges, which hang on
free, only charging cost of medicines. OperOne-way, second-classtickets on sale June 17-tf
ations at hospital free, only charging exact with great persistency for several
at all stationson first and third Tuescost of board while patient is recovering.
months after they have colored up.
days of each month Ask agents for
Any person suffering from PILES or any
tf
Get a bottle of Rexall Cough Syrup curable disease we will wait for our pay They are edible, but of low quality.
for that cough. Satisfaction guar- until cured, if you will secure us.
The culture Is very simple, a fruiting
Have you been sick for years and are yon
anteed; 25c at
WORLD’S FAIR, ST. LOUIS.
discouraged?Come to us and wo will curs plant growing well for several seasons
\
HAAN BROS. you. Our prices are the lowest of any chronic in a five or six inch pot. It is not
Round trip tickets at low rates on
disease specialists in the state. Charges at
sale at all ticket stations. Ask agents
the sanitarium only actual cost. Wo treat all unusual for little plants in two or
for rates, limit of tickets and full parforms of chronicdiseases,but special attention three inelt pots to flower and mature
CLOTHING
TO
ORDER.
titulars.
is given to the treatment of the following
Lokker-RutgersCo. have made ar- long standing diseases,viz.: Nasal Catarrh, fruits, but under ordinary window conrangementsto make clothing to order. Polypus. , Mucous and TolllcularDiseases of ditions sueli small receptaclescannot
Writing
Duplicating.
LOW RATE EXCURSIONS.
Try them.
the Throat, Foreign Growths in tho Larynx,
be kept sufficiently moist. A good
Laryngitis. Bronchitis, BronchialConsumption. Spitting of Blood, Loss of Voice, En- compact soli, containing some crushed
“Visit the Soldiers" in Camp at Ludlarged Tonsils. InslplentConsumption. Asthma.
or ground bones, suits these oranges
No
one
would
ever
be
bothered
with
Diseases of the Heart, General Debility,Disington,Sunday, August 7th.
constipation if every one knew how eases Peculiar to Women, Neuralgia and all very well. For the rest they like
forms of Nervous Diseases,Hip Diseases, plenty of sunlight and a moderately
Special train will leave Holland at
U:0n a. m. Rate, $2.00. See posters, naturally and quickly Burdock Blood Scrofula, Blood and Skin Diseases, Surgical warm situation.
Diseases of all forms, the Eye, Ear, Face and
St.
ora# Agents for particulars.
Bitters regulatesthe stomach and bow- Internal Organs, including Deformities, Club
28-29. H. F. MOELLER. G. P. A. els.
Feet, Cross-Eyes,Tumors, Hare Lips, etc.:
Catting: Back the Hydranffcn.
also Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Diarrheaami all
forms of Liver, Stomach and Bowel diseases.
The
rule in pruning shrubs Is to
FOR LADIES.
M. M. Austin of Vinchester, Ind., RemarkaUt Cures
prune just after the shrubbery lias finWe carry a nice up-to-date line of knew what to do in the hour of need. been neglectedor unsklllfully treated. No exFARM FOR SALE.
Dorothy Dodd and other makes of His wife had such an unusual case of periments or failures.Parties treatedby mall ished flowering. There are shrubs like
It’s a mistake to imagine that itchEighty
acres of good farm land for
the
well
known
Hydrangea
panlculata
shoes. LQKKER-RUTGERS CO. stomach and liver trouble,physician.* or express,' but personal consultationis preing piles can’t be cured; a mistake to
ferred. •
which bloom quite late In the fall. As sale. Good houre* and barn, good outcould not help her He thought of and
suffer a day longer than you can help.
If you want a swell suit of clothes
of visit. Come early a rule, fail blooming shrubs will stand building''. good well, good apple srtried
Dr.
King’s
New
Life
Pills
and
Remember Date as parlors aro always
call
Lokker & Rutgers Co.
Doan’s Ointment brings instant relief
more
cutting back than those which
she got relief at once and was finally crowded. A friendlycal! may save you future
chard. Located 2% miles from the
cured. Only 25c, at W. C. Walsh’s suffering:it has made life anew to thousand* bear their blossoms in the spring. south city Unfits on the East Sauga- and permanent cure. At any drug
who have been pronounced beyond hope. Bring Spring bloomers bear flowers on last
store, 50 cents.
Rexall Cough Syrup never fails to Drug Store.
•amplo of your urine, for examination.
year's shoots.Fall flowers are usually tuck road and half a mile east. Must
Address all mall to
atop the worst cough. If it does we
refund your money; 25c at
on the current year's.-Cor. Country sell on account of poor health. Can be
Rogers’ Knives and Forks at Steven-

Van Ark Furniture

Co.

EXCURSIONS

Pure Marquette

RUBBER STAMPS.

RUBBER STAMP SUPPLIES

particulars.

TYPE WRITER RIBBONS.
TYPE WRITER PAPERS.
TYPE WRITER CARBONS.
Type

and

The Book

H.

VANDER

Store,

PLOEG-, 44 E.

8th

on

HAAN BROS.

aon’s Jewelry Store.

REED CITY SANITARIUM

Ricd City, Michimn.

Gentleman.

had at a bargain
quire at this

office.

If

taken soon. En-

Solid Gold Rings

from 50c up,

at

Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.

9

CORRESPONDENCE.

A
What

East Holland.

Devries the Dentist
36 East 8th

Street.

One Way

...

;.l.i I

The i i
tle In

E:\.

.-.I

s

Co

,i_rvO,
tin u

Penn-

;.Iiy Knriu.
,1

of

II

Jsteln cat-

cjuitfy, Da.. Is a prac-

tical wo:,I:.: ., herd, says one of the
owners. G. .U. Lyon, in American Agri-

A

,

dairy uian gives the following list culturist.

,

enjoyment there is in life; not to
mention the pain suffered or the money spent
little

CANTALOUPE LEAF BLIGHT.

The calves when a few

three

.

•

b
| „
,

for drugs.

The Other

i

t

James Kapenga.
of things that are done In his dairy. hours old are taken from their dams A Very Common Trouble nnd Mb
B. Evers desires to locate the owner It Is a list that any dairyman may con- and fed whole milk for two or
Preventive Treatment,
of a hog which has strayed on his sider with profit,says American Cultiweeks. The whole milk is gradually ^eaf blight is tho most common of
premises.
vator:
changed to Invert skim milk. When ?he cantaloupetroubles The leaves
Miss Minnie Rooks has returned from
We do not consider that we know
become covered with light to dark
a visit to the World's fair.
dl.cul B|)ots,wind,
everything about buttermaking, as skim milk Is scarce a gruel Is made
W. Veuring and Jerry DeVries are something new Is being discovered of oUmeal, wheat middlings and corn- ; lncrca^ ln Blzc
c0„k,B tc.
Improving the appearance of their
meal. The calves learn to eat mixed
1(,tc
„„„ cuvl.
houses by giving them a coat of paint. every month. Not only from our own
hay,
corn
silage,
wheat
bran
and
who
e
of
tlie
|enf_
ts
coramonlv
The Citizens’ Telephone company will work are we continuallylearning, but
also extend its line in this community. also from the observation and research oats when four to six weeks old It , 6llon. „„„ „„d ralhor lnd|stinctconcon.
Among those who will be benefitedare of others.
Is always desirable to keep the dairy , trk. m,lrkll)gBi sud, „9 „r0 fm,„d ln tho
G. Rooks, J. J. Naber and Otto C.
on alteraarlabl|g|lt 0f the potaWe do not keep a cow that makes calf growing and In good, thriftycon-

Bolting food leads to indigestion. Indigestion
terminates in dyspepsia’. Dyspepsia takes away

what

Furr
k>

L. Kulte has sold his 40-acre farm to
Jacob Weerslng, Sr.
Johannes J. Naber has bought the 15acre place of H. Rooks and 30 acres of
John Weerslng and 40 acres of the latter’s father,located on the county Hue.
LaurenceMulder has sold his farm to

PROFTi _

wim

ThG

j

Schnap.

Way

„,ia

C. Zeerlp has left for Allendale,where
he will put up two silos.

pounds of butter a year.
do not put the dry cow on a

less than 200

dition, but not fat.

The calves, yearlings and cows are
fed
a balancedration. For roughage,
Herman Kapenga has lately been seen starvationration.
on our streetswith a very swell rig.
We do not expect a cow to make corn silage and mixed hay are fed in
winter and pasture and soiling crops
Mr. Holder has built an addition to something of nothing.
bis barn.
We do not keep our cows In an ice- in summer. The grain ration consists
of wheat bran, gluten feed and oilmeal,
E. Wage'n veld and John Kollen of house, hogpen or dungeon.
Overlsel were in Holland on business
We do not allow them to go a whole fed twice each day when stabled. The
Wednesday.
quantity depends on the animal, but
year without carding or brushing them.
William Venhuizen and family spent
We do not depend on pasture alone the mature cows, when In full How, reTuesday with Mr. and Mrs. N. Nies.
ceive from eight to ten pounds grain
for a supply of summer food.
mixture per day. The heifers freshen
Women who have themselves suffered We do not allow the milk to stand wjien about two years old and generalvery
long
la
the
stable
to
absorb
foul
Tom the evil effectsof constipation
ly produce forty pounds of milk per
and Indigestionwill be interestedIn the odors.
following letter from a father whose
We do not mix sweet cream with day, testing3.5 to 4.2 per cent fat.
We keep Holstelns because they are
daughter was given up to die by two cream to bo churned less than twelve
physicians:
profitable. The sales of milk and cream
hours before churning. The cream Is
"My daughter has suffered from In- ripened in one vessel, which holds the from our herd In 1303 averaged a little
digestion for the past five years and
over $100 per head. The cost of keep
has tried nearly everythingthat she cream for a whole churning.
averaged $40 per cow. The cash earnWe
do
not
add
scalding
water
to
the
could hear of for such trouble. She was
ings of such a cow for eight years
confined to her bed when she began cream nor take two or three hours to
would bo $800 from milk and cream,
taking Dr. Caldwell’sSyrup Pepsin churn.
BADLY STAGE OF LEAF RLIGIIT.
and after taking one flfty-centbottle
We do not gather the butter till the and to this amount must be added the
she is able to walk a mile at a time "dasher stands on top” and then dip It value of her eight calves. If the calves to. The leaf stalks and vines are also
and during the day yesterday walked out of the buttermilk.
were sold at only $23 apiece, and that affected. The cut shows a cantaloupe
31-2 miles. I feel like praising Dr.
We do not add coarse salt by guess would be a small price for calves from leaf in the earlier stage of this blight.
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin because two
i such cows, they would add $200 to her
The blight is caused by a fungus
nor
work the butter Into grease.
doctors told me my daughter could not
known as Macrosporiumcucumerinum.
earnings, swelling the total to $1,000.
We do not neglect to strain the milk
get well, and I feel that she Is on a
If her cost of keep averaged $40 a Its occurrence in widely distanced lofair road to permanent relief. Respect- at once after milking.
year the total for eight years would be calities makes it probable that it is genJ. H. M. CROCKER.
We do not send our butter to market
erally distributed over the United
Nixon, Tenn., Aug. 6, 1900.
wrapped in old rags that may have $320. This leaves $080 for the net earnings. What price can a dairy farmer States.
Cadwell’s Syrup Pepsin Is sold In seen other service in the house.
The main body of the fungus grows
afford to pay for such a cow? Had she
flfty-centand $1.00 bottles, under a
Filling (he Silo.
positive guarantee, by W. C. Walsh.
been purchased for $800 before drop- within the host plant and here and
We have used a distributerIn our ping her first calf she would in the there producesat the surface of the
silo the last two years that has given eight years repay her purchase money leaf on the dead spots clustersof erect
Forest Grove.
the best of satisfaction, says H. Tip- and leave $580 profit to her owner. At filament or sporophores which bear on
The Reformed church at Forest Grove
held a congregationalmeeting last pery in Ohio Farmer. It Is made by $200 she would leave him $480. Where their ends greatly elongated, clublike
Monday, at which the following trio
did we get such cows? Well, we raised spores.
was nominated: Rev. Cheff of Grand
them. Believing that the sire is half Treatment.— The disease can be preRapids, Rev. Wolvius of Holland, and
the herd, we purchased our first regis- vented or at least held in check by
Rev. N. Boer of Grand Rapids.
tered Holstein bull in 1895 and saved spraying with bordeaux mixture. The
Peter Elenbaasof Zeeland is building
a very handsome parsonagehere.
our best heifer calves. This bull was first applicationshould be made when
followed by others of note. By the the vines are from twelve to eighteen
Fight Will be Bitter.
use of such bulls and raising only the inches long and then every two weeks
heifer calves from the best cows the during the season.
Those who will persist in closing
To provide for the sprayingconfine
their ears against the continual recomproduction of an ordinary herd can be
mendation of Dr. King’s New Discovdoubled in a few years. At the same the vines to long sectionsof land 100
ery for Consumption,will have a long
time the net profits can be more than feet wide, with spaces three or four
and bitter light with their troubles,if
feet wide between the strips, which
doubled.
not ended earlier by fatal termination.
shall be kept clean of vines. The
Read what T. R. Beall of Beall. Miss.,
pump and barrel can be mounted on a
has to say: “Last fall my wife had
drag or stoneboatand drawn by a
every symptom of consumption. She
horse along the length of the .strip.
took Dr. King's New Discoveryafter
Fifty feet of small hose will reach oneeverything else had failed. ImproveSILO DISTBIBUTEB.
ment came at once and four bottles placing two poles (P) on top of the
When the "dog days” come and your half way across a strip. In this way
entirelycured her." Guaranteedby W.
one-half of two adjacent strips can be
silo and hanging four pulleys (2, 2 and neighbor, who depends on the scant
C. Walsh, Druggist. Price 50c and
sprayed from one position, or 100 feet
4.
use the hay pulleys and pasture, with possibly a little dis$1.00. Trial bottles, 10c.
at a time, and by going back and forth
tillers’
grains,
finds
his
butter
threatrope. Make a platform (A) about 3
along the walks the entire field can be
by 0 feet The rope Is fastened to ening to turn into oil the minute It Is
Lake Shore.
covered.
each 'corner and the diagram will Il- taken off the Ice, then It is more than a
The bordeaux mixture should be of
Earl M. Bromley, son of Mrs. Addle I.
pleasure to have butter to stand up
Brooks of the Lake Shore. left Monday lustrate the mode of stringing the
the usual strength— 1. e., six pounds of
nice
and
solid
even
In
careless
hands.
for Janesville,Wis., to visit relatives. ropes. The one rope is tied at 1 and 1,
bluestone,six pounds of lime, to fifty
There he joins his aunt. Mrs. Emma S. runs through pulleys 2 and 2; the other It makes sales. It makes profits, says
Croak (who visited here recently) and rope at 3 and 3, and runs through pul- L. W. Lighty in National Stockman. gallons of water.— Frederick D. Chester, Delaware?
her. children,Mrs. Allie Scott and MasFrom two to four pounds of cottonseed
ters George and John Croak. From leys 4 and 4. Pull the reverse rope
5*r
meal
per
cow
dally
will
invariably
do
there they go to Beloit, Shlrland and and the end will come down and shoot
DouhliiiK the Degonla. ' '-ivi
Milwaukee, Wis., thence to St. Paul, the silage to one side. Pull the other this. I know of no feed that has so
Commenting upon the Temple show,
Minn., St. Cloud and Benson, Minn.,
end down and that end will go up and decidedly an effect on the firmness ot the great horticulturalevent of the
and Milbank and Deerwood, Dakota,
the butter, and when cows are on
then to Washington, where they live. the silage goes the other way, packing
year in London, Gardening says: The
Mr. Bromley?intends to locate there. It agaiust the wall. To fill the sides pasture or are fed silage it is a per- tulxrous begonia continues to secure a
His grandfatherwill also go there in pull your platform level. No silage fectly safe and wholesome feed if fed very large share of popular support,
early September, and other members ot
In moderation.
falls In the center, so It is not packed
and growers made great efforts to show
the family will follow. Mr. Bromley
TarnliiH rn Dairy Feed.
there,
but
is
solid
next
the
wall,
where
their finest strains.Some of these show
is a young man highly esteemed by all
who know him for his honesty and up- wanted.
The feeder must use judgment He to what a degree of perfectionthe symrightness. We wish him good luck
cannot take a cow off short pasture metrical doubling of the flowers has
though he will be greatly missed.
Development of lielferN.
and feed a large ration of turnips now come. It seems hardly possibleto
It is not at all unusual for heifers without getting bad results, says a get the flowers of tuberousbegonias
Pretty Miss Nellie Hascomb, Omaha: who have done excellently well the New York farmer in American Agricul- much larger than they are at present,
my good looks and health to first season either not to improve with turist. She must be worked up grad- but there certainlyseems to bo no limit
Hollister’s Ri cky Mountain Tea. Have second calf or sometimes,indeed, to
ually, beginning with less than half as to the marvelous shades of color evolvfully regained my health.” Tea or tabfall back. On the contrary, some much. In 1901, wishing to plow a ed year after year. Instead of the raw,
lets. 35 cents. Haan Bros.
heifersthat do poorly with first calf cornfield for winter rye. I stopped feed- crude tones so prevalent a few years
will show a very decided improvement ing second crop clover to clear the ago the colors are now much softer,
New Holland.
with the second calf. There are no piece of turnips, with results greatly purer and brighter.
Ralph \\ . Brouwer, while carrying
hard and fast rules for judging the in favor of turnips as a milk producer.
sythe a few days ago, stumbled ai
r*1*
capacityof heifers to develop Into first I do not guess at this, as I weigh each
Bed» For Fall UalbN.
fell, the sharp blade cutting a loi
class cows. Of course, if a heifer with milking and know what I did.
gash to the bone In his left leg belc
All kinds of bulbs are partial to a
the knee. Dr. J. w. Vanden Be
first calf does very poorly and shows
deep, rich, well drained soil. This is no
Experiment With Feed.
dressed the injury.
a decided temperament or tendency
small part of their successful culture.
Experiment
with
the
different
kinds
Nelson Stanton of Forest Grove has for convertingfeed Into body fat rathIn
llattish lands the beds may be made
of grain sold for feed and settle on a
been engaged as principalof our
er than Into milk the chances are
schools.
mixture that will give the least cost, above the surface some eighteen inches
Mr. and Mrs. John Ten Have cele- that she will not make a profitable Bays a farmer in American Cultivator, high and bordered with grass. A layer
brated their golden wedding Tuesday cow, and, yet, If she comes from a but use common sense In either case of rough stones a foot deep Is someevening. A large number of guests decided dairy ancestry, It is well not
times used in the bottom of ordinary
were In attendance, among them being to come to hasty conclusions,but give and do not stuff one cow while you beds for drainagewith good results.
starve
one
beside
her.
Feed
and
waHenry Ten Have and children and
Henry Jacob and John -Van Eyck of her the benefit of a second year’s trial. ter at the same hour every day, and The soil for beds should be well enriched with old manure. Fresh manure
Holland, ten grandchildren and a great- —Hoard’s Dairyman.
look after the small things, it is these
grandchild also were there. The worthy
should never be used about bulbs.
little things that give you n profit or
old people came here in 1W7. Many
Some leaf mold and sand improve the
. Breaking Cowa of Self Sacking.
cause
you
a
loss.
fine presents were received. Congratutexture of heavy soils. For lilies the
Here is a sure and simple way to
lations.
Lett Over Fodder.
leaf mold may be omitted. Let the
Dr.- Vanden Berg and John Meeuwsen keep a cow from sucking herself, says
When a cow leaves grain or hay in spading be at least a foot deep.— Bailey.
attendedthe Democratic county con- an Oklahoma farmer in Breeder’s Gaher manger, showing she was fed too
vention at Grand Haven Wednesday.
sette. Get n hollow perforated bit, put
much or Is out of condition, do not
Old and Great.
It in her mouth with strap of proper
The largest tree In Oregon was felled
Mary Jennings, N. Yamhill, Orsfon-* length to pass from one end of tho leave it there to wait until she does
Could not get along without Roeky bit behind the horns or pole In front eat it, says II. G. Manchesterin Rural recently to bo sent as a curiosityto the
New Yorker. Food left in the manger world’s fair. It is the Aberdeen spruce
Mountain Tea. Makes women strong
of the ears and fasten It to the other
and beautiful. Keeps them well 85
and breathedupon by the cow soon and stood nearly 300 feet high, 40 feet
end of the bit. If the bit cannot be
cents. Haan Bros.
becomes repulsive, and it will take around and 118 feet from the ground to
procured a piece of No. 11 smooth wire
her longer to get back an appetite the first limb. Its age is calculated at
loosely twisted, wire doubled, will anLaketown.
than if you cleaned out the manger, 440 years, being a good sized tree when
swer. The theory Is this: The wind
Friday last while Mr. Wiebenga of passing through the bit or wire keeps leaving it bare until another feeding Columbus discovered the land that was
time. Then If she acts greedy give her afterward called America.— Gardening.
Holland was at work for the Waterworks company at Saugatuck,he was the cow all right. Do not have the ft taste and more if she needs it. By
burled under a mass of sand by the strap too tight or the cow’s mouth will right feeding and watching of cows
Stray Prtal*.
caving In of an excavation. The get sore, especiallyif wire is used.
they will scarcely ever get off their
united efforts of other employes saved
Fall sowing out of doors may be

We

j

;

Grinding the food thoroughly, digestion is
easy. The body arid brain are fed— no discomfort after eating and the world looks brighter,
your thoughts are clearer, you take an interest

j

.

'

j

in

j

1

life.

To

masticate as you should good teeth are
required. To make and keep them good is our
business. Years of study and practical experience enable us to give you the very best possible
service.

Our reputation for good, honest work has
long been established, and we want you to know
about

it.

work we

Because of the thoroughness of our
always guarantee it.v

Better Still. If we don’t make the work to
suit you its not our fault, but we are always
ready to make it right. We want our patients to
be our friends.

j

,

'

'

fully.
D.

Prices to one and

all,

the same.

$5.00

Plates ...................................
Gold Fillings up from ........

50

........................... 50
Cement Fillings ...........................50
Teeth Extracted without pain ............... 25
Silver Fillings

;

li Anal

StattMt

-OP TIII-
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OTTAWA COUNTY
and Loan

Building

July

I, 1903—

Association.

June 30, 1904.

["I

RECEIPTS.
Cash on hand July
Pass Books acd Fees

1,

DISBUnSEMEXTS.

1903,.

.

$

073 08 Ad vanced on Loans

........ 143 84

, Capital Dnes.... ............ 13,597 94

.

Interest ....... A ........

.

.

;

...... $10,275 00

Capital Dues Withdrawn...

7,726 18

Dividends Withdrawn ......

2,331 89

2 263 93 Expense ...................

1,047 08
5,194 86 Loans Repaid ............... 4,000 00
Contracts ....... . ........... 908 47 Real Estate .................
209 96

Loans Repaid ..............

9 Rents ..................... 127 00 Contracts...................
Loans. ................

4,000 00 Cash on hand June

30,

1904.

$26,909 72

.

25 00
1,294 61

$26,909 72

I

'
)

ASSETS.

LIABILITIES.

on Mortgage ......... $39,500 00

Loan on Stock ........ ..... 100 00

Real Estate ................ 1,400 00

Capital Dues ...............$30,523 97

Advance Payments .........10,271 17

Land Contracts .............5,395 47 Dividends ................... 6,883 04
Furniture and Fixtures ..... 150 00 Contingent UndividedProfit 97 02
Delinquent Interest

1

Cash on

hand

......... 07

02 Reserve Fund

..............161 £0

.............. 1,294 61
$47,937 10

This

is

to certify:

That we

$47,937 10

have examined the books and accounts of tie

OTTAWA COUNTY BUILDING AND LOAN
the above statement to be

correct.

ASSOCIATION, and we

GOODRICH.

A. D.

ARTHUR VAN PUREN.
WM. BAUMGARTEL, .
W. R.

STATE OF MICHIGAN,

|

ot

Ottawa,

f

ss*

County of

fitd

•

STEVENSON,

)

1
r

. ,u
Auditors

J

—

^

him from serious,if not fatal, injuries.*
Red and White HoUtelna.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Lopilc entertained relatives from Colorado last
The Dutch owe their success in no
week.

GerritJ. Diekema and Louise M. Thurber, being first by me duly sworn,
G. A. Roberts, of Lintner, 111,, sufsay that they are respectivelythe President and Secretary of the Ottawa Coun* fered four years with a wad in his
Ur Building and Loan Association,that the foregoing Annual Statement was stomach and could not eat. He lost
flado by them as such President and Secretary,and that the same is a true, 65 pounds. Two bottles of Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin restored his appecomplete and correct statement of the Assets and Liabilitiesand Affairs of
tite, cured his stomach trouble and tosaid
GERRIT J. DIEKEMA, President.
day he Is well and hearty and says
LOUISE M. THURBER, Secretary.
he owes his health to Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin. For sale by W. C.
Subscribed and sworn to before me i
Walsh.
this 22nd day of July, A. D. 1904. f

Association.

DANIEL TEN CATE.
Notary Public

in and for

Ottawa County, Mith.

MENS’ SHOES.
Ralston Health and Douglas shoes,
best on earth, at Lokker- Rutgers Ce.

feed.

practiced with asters. For very early
Feed ot a Record Maker.
flowering sow in cold frames or the
The Guernsey cow Princess Rhea last greenhouse.
year gave 14,009 pounds of milk conMost bulbs look best planted In masstaining 775.G9 pounds of fat. The de- es or In groups.

small degree In establishingso fine a
breed of dairy cattle to the careful selection of their breeding stock. Only tails of her feeding are shown in the
a few of the choicestbulls are kept for following total: 2,589 shorts.019% oilsires, and the greatest care is also ex- moal. 703 gluten,2,357 roots. 1,457 enercised in selecting females. In this silage. May 20 commenced to feed
country none but black nn.l white green clover, oats, peas, millet Mid
Holsteina are eligibleto registry,and
barley fodder. During winter months
red and white are met with only occa- English liny and second crop were
sionally, while in 'Holland the red and given.
white are numerous and seen in all
What the Conn Cleaned I'p.
parts of the country. In the province
Cows
fed soiling crops without pasof Friesland there are three men who
ture consumed from 75 to 109 pounds
are breeding nothing but red and white
of forage daily at the Wisconsin staHolstein-Friesians—Rural World.
tion.

The snow white, hardy garden lily
(Lilium candidum), otherwise known
as the Annunciationor Madonna lily,
makes autumn growth and

should

thereforebe planted in August.

The beautifulbuff colored lily, excelsum, should be planted In September.
Bulbs of Lilium harfisii, the true
Easter lily, if potted in August will
flower in November, and by successive
planting blooms may be bud all winter.
Lifting narcissus bulbs for division is
best done in

August or September.

W. B. CHURCH,
West

M

THE FARM HORSE.

D.

S

Average Horne of the Central Ckeap to Bolld, a Fermaaent Structure and tilvea Perfect Sllnae.
West Too Light For Farm Labor!
We
have at one'end of our barn an
Three
years
In
succession
the
fanners
go to any point in the slate to do
of tiie corn belt have passed through octagonal silo built In 1893 that gives
si-'oa
surgical operations.
Office, 27

Eljrbth

la the

Will answer day and night calls and

CltU«na Phone

17.

Central ^tp1lRLors.
DR.
i

P. M. GILLESPIE,
OCNTIST.

*

II E«it Eighth

St.,

HolUnd.

Mkh.

FIRST -CLXSW DENTISTRY
AND PRICES RIGHT.
H«dm:

8:90 to

IS

a.

x.; 1:90 to 5:90 r.M.

Evenings by Appointment
Ottawa Phone 93.

unusual difficultiesin putting in their
crops, this being due to heavy precipitations during the seeding nml planting
months. In at least three ways this has
operated against the interests of fanners. In the first place, on account of
theViil being wet the seeding of crops
has been delayed; in the second place,
on account of the wetness of the soil
tillage operationshave been carried on
with extreme difficulty,while lastly the
season for sowing and planting has
been so short as to draw upon the
man and horse forces for labor to an
extent that could scarcely be supplied.
These unusual conditionshave taught
us that the average farm horse of the
central west is not heavy enough for
the work that he is called upon to perform.

We

are well aware of the fact that
many men are strong advocates of the
1,200 or 1,300 pound horse, claiming
that such an animal for all round utilwith Saving s Department.
ity on the farm will give more satis$50,000.00. factoryservice than one that is heavier.
While we admit that there are cases
G. W. h!OKMA, where the 1,200 or 1.300 pound horse
G. J. Diekkma,
is a very handy animal, yet in our opinCashk .
President.
ion it would add much to the wealth
of the corn belt if the average horse
weighed 1,400 or 1,500 pounds and combined with this weight his present

First State

CAPTAL

Bank

-

House Moving.

quality.

We

I am prepared to move houses and
other buildings, safes, &c., prompt-

will go further and say that there

and
ho used in farm

is an important place for the 1,000

1,700 pound horse to
work. Who among our light horse advocates has not wished for u little more
I am not working for others, but weight many times in the spring? We
do the work myself, and guarantee have in mind a few individualswhose
ly and at reasonablerates.

all

horses weigh on an average about
through
the spring work with a much greater
degree of ease than the 1,200 pound

work.

1.5C0 pounds, .and these passed

JOHN LOOMAN,

us perfect silage. It Is cheap to build,
a permanentstructureand has not cost
one cent for repairs, writes a correspondentto Rural New Yorker. Fig.
A In the cut Illustratesthe way the
framework Is set, made of 2 by 0 inch
sticks cut whatever length Is wished,
dependingon the sice of the silo you
wish to build. Our sticks are eight
feet long, lap across ends and are
spiked. These frames are set at different widths, being nearest together
near the bottom of tiie silo, where the
greatest strain comes. The first two
are fifteen and eighteen Inches apart
the next two feet, and from this up to
three and one-half feet near the top.
The whole framework for this silo can
be carried in a one horse wagon, while
our rectangular silo, having the same
capacity, requires several two horse
loads of heavy timber and yet it bulges
at tiie sides. This one stays tight, as
the pressureis practicallyequal all
around the silo. There are no corners
to speak of in this one and no spoiled

We dug

m.

AND STARS

V

Which we

will sell to you at
a very low price. Our prices

are also low on Extra

STAR A. STARS.

IP

Come and see them
and you will
surely BUY.

you saw our Fine
No.

I,

Green Peeled

Cedar Posts

You would be

©
I\

convinced that they

are the best to be had

s

our price

wide and two feet deep around where
the framework was to^set; this we filled with small stones and cemented.
The center was on hard pan leveled up
with small stones and cemented, and
after silo was made run up a little on
the side of the silo so rats could not
get under tiie bottom. Rats and mice,
If possible, will burrow under a silo and
let air In and spoil considerablesilage.
On this foundationwe set our first
framework and succeeding ones at various widths, ns before stated, each section held up by a piece of 2 by 0 under the end of each piece, so that for
e/ieh section eight shore pieces are required besides the 2 by G pieces. On

of

at

any price, but

low, they are an extra

is

posts. We have them

fine lot

in all thicknesses.

KLEYN LUMBER CO.
East Sixth

St.,

Opposite Water

Tower

Good Chance

NOW

_

_

the eveningsof Wednesday, Jan. 27,
Feb. 24, March 30, April 27, May 25,
June 22, July 27. Aug. 24, Sept. 21,
Oct. 19, Nov. 16, Dec. 21; also on St.
John's Days— June 24 and Dec. 27.
H. W. Hardie, W. M.
Will Breyman, Secretary.

Dojvt Be Fooledi
Take the geaulae,original

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made aaly by Madison Modi*
cine Co.. Madison, WIs. It
keeps yon well. Our trade
mark cut on each package.
Price,35 cents. Mover aold
In bulk. Accept no substl*
tutc. Ask your druggist.

LAMBERT

_

Gas or GASOLINE
Works-Andtrson.Ind.

scale.

* *

»

AN OCTAGONAL SILO.

the Inside of this frame Is one thickness of matched lumber running up
and down, and the only care is to get
each board tight at the ends of the
framework section. One thkltfcess is
better than two. or two with paper between, as it will dry out quicker and
last longer.

The outside may be covered or not, as
work- desired. We covered ours with matched
ers it will be much more profitablein lumber for looks largely,although It
the long run to breed to stallions be- makes a dead air space, so that, though
longing to some of our heavier breeds. ours faces northwest and the mercury

all their

odd lots on a separate counter.

SOME SUITS OUT OF STYLE FOR HALF

The offspring in this ease will not only goes almost out of sight sometimes, we
be much more valuable if placed on the are not bothered with frozen silage.
market, but will be of greater utility We have two doors on one side for filling, and four doors open into tiie barn
if kept on the farm. If you have never
made any comparisonplease note the for feeding. These are simply traps
difference between four 1,200 pound between sections of the framework and
horses when hitched on a disk and the
same number of 1,500 pounders. In
the ease of the lighterteam you will
find the driver adjusting his lever so
that the disk will not ‘*bite,, quite so
hard, while in the case of the heavy
team there is no need of any such adjustment.It follows that the seed bed
in the latter case will be prepared in a
much better manner than in the for-

mer— Iowa Homestead.

are held in place by the silage.
A roof can be built or not, as desired.
We like one to keep out snow. etc., but
it is not necessary. An eight point roof
can be made or a single pitch roof. We
have two rods running around the silo,
and these by use of the truss shown
cover the lower six sections and are
ample for the purpose. The truss is
of two inch plank cut out as }n the
cut and placed in center of section at
points marked on the framework,so
that the rod strikes the eight outside
corners and the width cut in the truss.

Iu the Medicinal Garden.
The world’s fair has a strip of land
A* OeN’L REPRESENTATIVE#^^CRAND RAPIDS, MICH. ISO feet by 40 feet wide devoted to
SanitationIn the* Hoy: Lot.
The above machines can be securedof .JiUIN’
KOOPS, Kilim >rn Centre. ‘•Vlch. A In horse- medicinal and drug plants. The plants
There are a few fundament;!1 facts
power engine is now 'n operation tin* farm of are labeled to show the scientific and
to he remembered in order to avoid
Janies Klelnheksel.Fillmore, where It runs a
the common names, the parts used iu
lt-roll corn busker and nhredder.
losses by reason of tiie presence of hog
medicinesand their properties..The
cholera or swine piagr.ein the herd.
grass family occupies the first position
The first is that these are specific germ
House FnrStle.
in the field and includes in tins exhibit
diseases, disseminated by bacteria, and
A fine nine room and basemenl brick the most valuable member and one of the contagion cannot be spread from
the
most
worthless
from
tiie
farmer’s
house, on wood residence street, for sale.
one animal to another or from one herd
Cement walks and everything first-class. standpoint— namely, corn and couch
to another except by these minute orFor particularsapply at this officP.
grass, the cornstarchand silk furganisms. They may bo carried in a
nished by the fomer being used in
multitude of ways— by the hogs themmedicine, and the running rootstock of
selves, on the clothing of persons, on
HOLLISTER'S
the latter, a source of much trouble to
vehicles,in feed, by dogs, birds and
! Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
the farmer, also possessing medicinal
other animals or by streams. The

Some

Suits of lots

x

where we have

left of a lot, Strictly

PRICE

two

only one or

Up To Date

/

Must be Closed Out
The Prices

will be

Cut

so that they will go Quickly.

ST.

ft».

A Busy Medicinefor Busy People.
BringsGolden Health and Renewed Vigor.

lood. Baa Breath.Sluggish Bowels, Headache
_nd Backache.It’s Rocky Mountain Tea iu tab
let, form, 85 cents a box. Genuinemade by
Holustbe Drug Company, Madison, Wis.

GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE

night

long,’’ writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate, of
Alexandria, Ind., ‘‘and could hardly get

any sleep.

Have placed

Instead of breeding the farm mare

ful, economicalengine. Hasy to
understand. Kasy to start, Easy
to keep in adjustment.Write us.

NIGHT WAS A TERROR.
would cough nearly all

TheLokker-RutgersCo.

to n road horse In order to raise

Six Thousand in Service
No experimentA largt. ]Kiwer-

DELIABLE ENGINE CO., OK MONROE

“I

jf.

024.

_

_

Have One Million

DIA, A’S

a ditch about eighteen Inches

Pere Marquette

%

We

silage.

177 west 15th St. animals.
We talk about our lighter horse being useful when we put him on the
road, but in the corn belt if we compare the amount of roading that is to
be done with the abundance of labor
JUNE 26, 1901.
on the farm we will find that the forTrains leave Holland as follows:
mer is insignificant compared with the
latter and that we should equip ourFor Chicago nml Westell 35a.m. 3-30 a.m. 7:55 a.m. 1239p.m. selves with horses suited to farm la$531 pm.
bor and allow the road work to be a
For Urand Rapid* and Northmatter of secondary consideration.
's 15 a. m.
12:44 p.m. 115 p. in 0 25 p.m. 11 40 p.m.
We realize that there will be many
For Bogloiiw ond Detroit—
among our readers who still hold their
•5 15 a. m. 4 12 p.
opinion that the 1.20U pound horse is
For Maakegon—
more useful,but we venture to assert
5 35 a. m.
I 25 p.m. 4:20 n m.
that these individualsare not putting
the plows down and doing the good
Ottawa Beach— 12:f5 p.m.
work
with the disks and harrows that
For Allegoo—8 iea.m, 5 35 p m
their neighbors are who own and opFreight leaves East Vat 11:65 a. n.
erate heavier horses. It Is true that
•Dally. iSt. Joe only.
somethingdepends upon the character
H. F. MOELLER, Gen. Pass. Agt.
' Detroit, Mich of a soil, but as much of the soil iu
J.C. HOLCOMB. Agent, Holland.
the corn belt is comparatively close iu
texture and works with a degree of
difficulty we believe that we are enF. & A. M.
tirely within the lines of safety when
Regular communications of Unity we strongly advocate breeding up for
Lodge No. 191. F. & A. M., Holland.
use on tiie farm equines of greater
Mich., will be held ai Masonic hall on
Citz. phone

/

A SATISFACTORY SILO.

properties.

SOME LINEN
At your own

SUITS

Price.

breeding or feed of a hog cannot cause

Golden seal, a native plant for the
either disease, although bad methods
root of which a great demand exists
may so weaken the constitutionand
and which brings a good price, will
vitality that the animal becomes more
also be found here ns well as another
susceptible than would otherwise be
plant which has caused a Hurry in the
the case. Second, diseases caused by
market on account of short supply—
bacteria may be prevented in large
namely, the Cascara sagrada tree, the
part by thoroughdisinfection.Third,
bark of which is employed medicinally.
bacteria are generally preservedin
filth, and therefore scrupulous cleanliOne Thine and Another,
ness will go far toward preventing outAn important grass for hay in the breaks of disease in herds of bogs.
west and one especially resistant to
drought is the wheat grass (Agropyron
Kctcm and NoteH.
occidentale). Tills spreads by extenImports of cheese into tiie United
sively creeping underground stems. States now exceed the exports.
The foliage is stiff and harsh, but nevDried blood has been found very satisertheless it forms a very nutritious
factory by C. W. Burkett of North Car-

I had consumpeionso bad
that if I walked a block I would cough
frightfullyand spit blood, but, when
all other medicines failed, three $1.00
bottles of Dr. King's New Discovery
wholly cured me and I gained 58
pounds.” It’s absolutelyguaranteed to hay.
cure Coughs, Colds, La rippe, Bron-

olina in feeding horses

when

Einmer '.vas grown last season at all
While opening a box, J. C. Mount, of
Three Mile Bay, N. Y., ran a ten penny the experimentalfarms of Canada,
nail through the Ashy part of his hand. with yields varying from seventeen
“I thought at once of all the pain and bushels and twenty pounds to fortysoreness this would cause me," he says, three bushels and forty-four pounds
*‘and Immediately applied Chamber- per acre.
lain’s Pain Balm and occasionallyafThe secret of success in cattle raisterwards. To my surprise it removed ing, according to an Illinois cattleman,
all pain and soreness and the injured
is plenty of pasture— more than you
parts were soon healed." For sale by
iW. C. Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree need, so you won’t pasture it to death
In July and August.
4 Son, Zeeland.

early to close out

the most important item of breadstuffs
imported for consumption into the
United States.

on bills. Our stock

We

is

complete and up to date.

THE LOKKER-RUTGERS CO.
Clothing, Gents’ Furnishings and Shoes
29-41

EAST EIGHTH STREET,
HOLLAND, MICH. X

it is excellent arc being found.

claimed that files may abstract
as much as a pint of blood from an
animal In a day.
is

we must reduce

want- to reduce our stock and raise
some money to get our discount

Cement is coming into greater use
each year, and many new purposes for
It

goods, but

our stock as the season opened too late.

Successful results with ginseng in
Iowa are claimed from plantingamong
evergreens and in walnut groves.

which

summer

the ani

One of the so called “hog tamer” de- mnls are run down and thin in flesh.
chitis and all Throat and Lung
vices foy preventing'pigsfrom rooting
Troubles. Price 50c and. $1.00. Trial
Macaroni,vermicelliand all similar
bottles free at W. C. Walsh's drug is pronouncedby T. F. McConnell of preparations constitute,ns a whole,
Arizona “entirely successfuland much
store.
to be preferredto the hog ring.”

It is
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STATE OF MICHIGAN.
The Probate Court for the County of
Ottawa:
At a session of said court, held at
the probate office,in the city of Grand
Haven, in said county, on the 13th day

PASTURES AND MEADOWS.

der, and has Instructedthe British con-

Deterioration by Oraaine, Overstock*
lac and Growth of Weeda.

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Albert

Bekman, deceased. Gerrlt Bekman Japs Force Back the Russians and
having Hied in said court his petition
Make the TatchekiaoPosiI praying that said court adjudicate and
tion Untenable.
determine who were at the time of his
death the legal heirs of said deceased

CZAR’S TROOPS

ARE FLANKED

Yokohama to make

a full investigationof the case and reiwrt at once
to Downing street. Until his report la
received no action will be taken. The
foreign oflice regrets the Incident ns
coming at an unfortunate time in connection with public opinion here, but
the officialsrefrain from all comment
pending receiptof details.
sul at

of July, A. D. 1904.

and entitledto inherit the real estate
of which said deceased died seized.
It is ordered, that the 9th day of
August, A. D. 1904, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, at said probate office, be
and is hereby appointedfor hearing

has received news of the sinking of
the British steamer Knight Comman-

RUSS SEIZES SOME

MORE

SHIPS

VladivostokSquadron lit l!u*y, as Well as
the Volunteers.

Tokio, July 25.— The Russian VladiSwept Clear of Musco- vostok squadron 1ms sunk tlie I ritish
steamer Knight Commander, which it
by a Furious Fire.

Hill and Plain

Unless proper precautions are taken
to prevent it both meadows and pastures tend to deteriorate. lu pastures
the stock are continually eating off
the most palatableplants and avoiding
the others, which are in this respect
weeds. To prevent such exhaustion
It is necessary to limit the number of
stock to the forage producing power of
the pasture.The same Is true of thu
open range. Great harm has resulted
lu many instances from overstocking.
Particular care must be exercised in
this respect at what might he called
criticalperiods or when unfavorable
conditions, such as drought,curtail
the production of grass.
In pastures this exhaustion can be
avoided by supplementing the grazing
by soiling crops. An excellentway to
encourage the recuperativepower of the
native grasses is to give the pasture a
rest by providing two pastures, which
mny.be used alternatelyfor periods of

vites
said petition:
It is further ordered, that public
captured off the coast of Izu province.
notice thereof be given by publication
The Knight Commander was from
of a copy of this order, for three sue- Two Hours of an Incessant Stream of New York. Tlie Russian warships
, cessive weeks previous to said day of
were last reported to the southwest of
Shot ami Shell— Latest of the
• hearing, in the Ottawa County Times,
CajH* Iro, Izu province steering to the
Red
Sea
Haider
Matter.
a newspaper printed and circulatedin
west. Tlie Vladivostok squadron also
said
v
captured a German vessel believed to
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
TIen-Tsin, July 25.— In accordance be tlie Arabia with 30,000 tons of flour,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
• .
with orders issued by General Kuro- and an unknown British steamer. Tlie from two to four
two vessels were sent to Vladivostok
Fanny Dickinson,
With meadows deteriorationIs less
patkln
the
Russians
commenced
to
Probate Clerk.
In charge of prize crows.
marked, as the weeds are cut at the
July 15 29.
evacuate New Ckwang yesterday. This
Port Said, July 25. — Advices re- same time as the grass. However, it
morning the Russian railway station ceived here say that the Russian volun- is advisable to allow the grasses to go
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
is in Humes. The Russians are evi- teer fleet steamer Smolensk fired three to seed occasionally.It is a bad pracblank shots across the bows of tlie tice to pasture the aftermath during
The Probate Court for the County of dently destroying their property preBritish steamer Ardova ."the cargo of tlie autumn, as this encourages the
Ottawa:
vious to evacuation.
which consistsof coal and explosives, growth of weeds.
At a session of said court, held at
and the vessel not stopping the Smo9 the probate office,in the city of Grand
The burning off of pastures or meadWashington, July 20.— Minister ConHaven, in said county, on the 13th day
lensk sent two loaded shots at her. ows is not to be recommended,as expeger at Pekin lias cabled the state de- one of them passing over her amidof July, A. D. 1904.
rience has demonstratedthat, though
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, partment under date of July 25 thud ships, and the other over her stern.
That gives the best satisfaction of them all — the one your
a green growth can be induced earlier,
Judge of Probate.
he has been informed that the Rus- The Ardova was then seized and her the ftnal results are harmful. The
neighbor uses and likes.
In the matter of the estate of John
sians Monday evacuated New Chwang. crew transferred to tlie Smolensk. Her crowns of the grasses are injured,and
A. Zwiers, deceased. Willempje Osterhof having Hied in said court her He also confirms the published reports cargo is from New York, and proba- the fertilizingeffect of the dried leaves
'
petition praying that said court a».ju- of the sinking by the Vladivostok bly consists of supplies for tlie Unit- Is lost.
dicate and determine who were at the squadron of a British steamer with a ed States garrison in tlie Philippines. On the other hand, the practice of
lime of his death the legal heirs of
This will not involve the United mowing the weeds in pastures in sumcargo consigned to “The American
in use in this
said deceased and entitled to inherit
States,, however, as the ship flies tlie mer is good, as they are thus prevented There are over 700
the real estate of which said deceased Trading company."
BritishHag.
vicinity, all sold during the last five years and
from going to seed.
* died seized.
If
the
number
of
stock
limited
to
its
all giving satisfaction.
OUR INTEREST IN THE MATTER
It is ordered, that the 9th day of
London, July 2(5. — Cabling under
capacity is allowed to use the pasture,
August, A. D. 1904, at ten o’clock in date of July 24 The Daily Mail’s New
the forenoon, at said probate office, be
Send them out on Trial.
Chwang correspondentdesoribes a fMznre of thn Knight Coinniftmlitr a* the manure thus distributed tends to
and is hereby appointedfor hearing
keep up fertility.But meadows are
Looked at In Wnahiiiitton.
fourteen-hours'
desperate
battle
with
said petition;
Washington,July 20.— A fact devel- constantly giving up nutriment drawn
It is further ordered, that public no- heavy losses on both sides, and which
frtJtn the soil, the loss of which must In
tice thereof be given by publication of resultedin the Russian positionat Ta- oped yesterday which might have led
time visibly affect the capacity. Therea copy of this order, for three succes- Tche-Kiao being rendered untenable, to serious complication had it not been
fore wherever the value of the hay is a
sive weeks previous to said day of
by reason of which they will be com- announced earlier in the day that the sufficient recompense it is well to suphearing, in the Ottawa County Times,
Russian government had given orders ply barnyard manure to make up this
Cor. River
9th Sts., Holland.
a newspaper printed and circulatedin pelled to retreat towards Hai-Cheng.
for the release at Suez of the British
loss—
T.
L.
Lyon,
Nebraska.
said county.
“The battle began at (5 o’clock in the
ship Ardova, which had on board a
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
morning,” the correspondent says, “the
large quantity of supplies being
Judge of Probate.
An AdilreN* to Kunaaa Stndento.
Russians resuming the attack on the shipped by the war departmentto the
A true cop£.
Boys. I suppose many of you expect
Japanese
position
on
the
heights
wist
Panny Dickison,
Philippinegovernment, including about
to be farmers. Let me give you some
of Ta-Tche-Kiao. After a few hours 250 tons of powder and much other ma,, Probate Clerk.
advice from my own experience. When
July 15 29.
the Japanese left flank from Taiping terial Hint would fall within the Rusyou start farming,no matter if you are
mountain captured the village of Tang- sian definition of contraband.
a renter,get two line mares, two flue
A Costly Mistake.
The case of the Knight Commander cows, two line sows and two of the
hudituen, compellingthe Russians to
Blunders are sometimesvery expen- retreat to Tienghuaituen, six miles is regarded here ns complicated and best hens you can buy. They will cost
sive. Occasionally life itself is the from their base.
ditflcultof treatment, although a more
a good deal more than scrubs, but the
price of a mistake, but you’ll never be
complete statement of facts is expectdifferencein a few years will be imltiiB*iaiui Forced to Ilctrcat.
wrong if you take Dr. King’s New Life
ed to simpliffy the problem. It is apPills for Dyspepsia, Dizziness, Head“The Russians,now reinforced, main- prehended that if the contention of the mense. Sell their male progeny and
keep the female. The male progeny
ache, Liver or Bowel troubles. They tained the position until 5 oeloek in
shipper’s agents that the cargo conwill bring you as much as the whole
are gentle yet thorough. 25c at W. C.
the afternoon,when the Japanese right tained no contraband iscorrectthe genWalsh’s Drug Store.
product of a cheaper stock, and lu a
flank made a sudden appearance on eral doctrine of "neutralHag covers
few years the female portion will proIt is said of John Wesley that he the hills south of Ta-Tche-Kiao and neutral goods” lias been violated by duce enough to buy you a farm and
once said to Mistress Wciley: “Why by a tremenderouslire forced the Rus- tlie destruction of tlie ship and cargo. then another farm. That old black mare
do you tell that child the same thing sians to retreat. The Japanese firing As for tlie Knight Commander herself, you have been scoring was supposed to
over and over again?” “John Wesley, line extended fifteen mils. After two the state departmentprobably will
be one of the best mares in France in
because once telling is not enough.” It more hours of an incessant storm of leave to the Britishgovernmentthe adher time. She was imported fifteen
is for this same reason that you are shot and shell they swept the last bill justment of any issue with Russia*
years ago. She made the lirst man
told again and again that Chamber- and the plain clear of Russians.”
growing out of her sinking.
who owned her $5,000. We bought her
lain’s Cough Remedy cures colds and
Iteport of a Japanene Defeat.
grip; that it counteracts any tendency
FALL RIVER MILLS CLOSED seven years ago, and she has made us
.of 'these diseases to mult in pneuLondon, July 2(5— A dispatch to a
$5,000, and she has done the full work
monia, and that it
imi c;'** news agency from Liao- Yang reports Thirty Thonaatu! Operative*Do ’Not Re- of a horn,* in the field all these years.
to take. For sale by W. C. Walsh, Hc1- heavy artillery lighting there all SunDon’t start your farming with scrubs.
port for Work a* a I’rotent
land, and Van Bree ft Son, Zeeland.
day. Tlie Russian casualties,it is alIf you can’t buy as good a mare as
Jo Wage Reduction.
leged, were thought not to exceed 400,
Fall River, Mass., July 2(5.— The this one, buy the best you can. Do
QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
while the Japanese are said to have
your farming with draft mares, and if
Yes. August Flower still has the lost more men. The Japanese,who strike order .issued by the Fall River you manage right the colts will he
largest sale of any medicine in the were attacking the “southerndetach- textilecouncil calling for upward of
profit, and big profit at that We have
civilizedworld. Your mothers’ and
ment," according to the dispatch,were 30,000 operatives to remain away from three old inures on the place that have
grandmothers’never thought of using
the
mills in protest against a reduction
forced to retire precipitately,leaving
earned us $5,000 eaeii. The old Rosa
anything else for Indigestion or Bilof 12% per cent, in wages, lias become
iousness.Doctors were scarce, and their dead and wounded on the Held. effective and the response was as gen- Bonhcur marc I bought in hard times
for $200. She has made us live times
they seldom heard of Appendicitis, The dispatch lacks convincing details
eral as the labor leaders had predicted.
Nervous Prostration or Heart failure, and names of places.
that much money every year.— J: W.
In the thirty-seven mills involved in
etc. They used August Flower to clean
Paris If rum Similar News.
Robinson.
the agreement to reduce wages it is
out the system and stop fermentation
Paris, July 2(5.— A dispatch to The
estimated that not more than 500 enof undigested food, regulate the action
Millet a* n Catch Crop.
Matin from New Chwang says that
tered all the gates in place of the tide
of the liver, stimulate the nervous and
heavy tiring continued all day long on
Common millet (Setaria italica)is
organic action of the system, and that
•of operatives which between 0 o’clock
July 24. The battle lasted for sixteen
much grown in eastern Nebraska as a
is all they took when feelingdull and
and (5:30 every morning sweeps
interested in having the Best Bred Horses?
hours.
The
Russians
were
driven
back
summer hay crop and frequently as a
bad with headachesand other aches.
through tlie various entrances, and behave at great expense secured the fine
You only need a few doses of Green's on tlie east side and were reported to fore 8 o’clockpracticallyevery mill in- catch crop after grain. It can be cut
In about two months from the time it
August Flower, in liquid form, to make be utterly routed' on the north. The
volved in the trouble bad shut down.
Imported Percheron Stallion
you satisfiedthere is nothing serious dispatch says that the Russians evacis planted and is an excellent hay
The strikers,who in some instances
the matter with you. You get this re- uated New Chwang, of which the Japplant. It should be cut between the
liable remedy at W. C. Walsh’s. Price anese will probably take possession had assembled near the mills, dis- time of heading out and that of late
persed
quietly.
25c and 75c.
today.
Both sides admit that this is the bloom, for if cut too early the hay is
beginning
of one of the most deter- too laxative in its effect, and if cut too
SEIZED
STEAMERS
RELEASED
Rexall Cough Syrup never fails to
He is a beautiful Black Horse, 16 hands high and
mined contests which Fall River has late the seed has injurious effects, esstop the worst cough. If it does we
pecially upon horses. The hay is suc- imported from
and see this fine animal.
prefund your money; 25c at
Volunteer Fleet to Simpend IlusiiieM— ever seen. The manufacturersmainculent and requires more time to cure
HAAN BROS.
tain that they have tried every plan
Knight Commander Cate.
which they could think of to avoid a than does timothy. About one-half
Suez, July 2(5. — The British steamer
bushel of seed per acre is used. DifferFARM FOR SALE— Farm of 80 acr
reduction of wages, and took that final
Ardova, which was seized bj the Rus- step only when driven to do so to save ent varieties are' called Hungarian
2 miles west of Coopersville;30 acr
FILLMORE CENTER.
improved; small peach orchard; pa
sian volunteer fleet steamer Smolensk, their business. On the other hand, the grass, German millet, Siberian millet,

county.

weeks.

THEJ

CULTIVATOR

DON’T BUY AN EXPERIMENT
“DUTCH UNCLES

We

B.

VAN RAALTE,

&

^

is

Are you

We

was

France. Come

Henry Timmerman & Son

suitablefor growing celery. Inquire
Benj. Bosink, R. F. D. No. 1., Hudsoi

has been released,and her prize crew operatives says that tlie conditions afIn the pasturing tests of the Nebrashas been landed.
fecting cotton manufacturershere did
ville.
ka
experiment station millet gave
not
warrant
such
a
reduction.
Port said, July 20.— The Hamhurgeighteen and a half days’ pasturage
Americau
line
steamer
Scandia.
which
•k Diphtheria relieved in twenty minAnother Chivalrous Kentuckan.
for one cow and was available at the
' utes. Almost miraculous. Dr. Thomas’
Elizabethtown, Ky., July 23.— Car- same lime as sorghum,Kaffir corn and
^ EclectricOil. At any drug store.
rie Nation’s career was temporarily
#

No man can cure consumption.You
can prevent it though. Dr. Wood’s
Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs,
colds, bronchitis,sore throat. Never
fails.

The above cut does not represent our horse.

cowpeas. "It did not have as favorable

but violently interrupted when A. R. an effect upon the milk flow or butter
Neighbors, a saloonkeeper,-struck her fat production as did any of these
twice with a chair, knockingher down crops or as did the mixed grasses.”
and producing a scalp wound. The as- Broom corn millet (Panicum miliasault occurred at Neighbors’ saloon ceuin) is a differentspecies, sometimes
after Mrs. Nation had berated Neigh- called hog millet This gives good rebors.
sults in the Dakotas and other northTagpurt ElectedChairman.

Cement

Are you going to put down a

ern states.

cement walk?

New York. July 20.— Thomas TagKewa and Note*.
gart of Indiana was unaimousiy On five acres the United States is
elected chairman of the Democratic
shown topographically,with its princi-

S
^
M

m
A

Patmo Tablets are not only a
stimulant to b'idge you over to
Imaginary health for a day or so.

They cure and restore men and
women to complete health— so

1

they stay cured.
If

you are sufferingwith nerv-

,

ous debility,insomnia, indiges.
|io"* weak memory, or pain in the
back, take

5_
-

Talmo Gablet*
We will not keep your money
this remedy disappointsyou.

I

if

national committee. Urey Woodson of
Kentucky was elected secretary of the
BRITISH STEAMER MALACCA. .
committee. The meeting had not been
was released by the Russians, has re- in session long before this action was
sumed her voyage through the Suez taken. All efforts to induce Senator
canal.
Gorman to take the place foiled.
St. Petersburg, July 20.— The correThree Killed in aCollUion.
spondent of the Associated Press was
Delevan,N. Y.. July 2(5.— In a colinformedat tlie foreign oflice that the
Russian volunteer fleet steamersSmo- lision between two freight trains on
the Pennsylvania railroad near here
lensk and St. Petersburg, while reFireman Fred McCarthy,Engineer
fraining from the right of stopping or
Frank
Bedford and Brakeman Winssearching neutral vessels,will not return home at once, but will remain low Cullihan. all of Buffalo, were
killed, and one man was injured.
in the Red sea until relieved by reguOne More Victim of the Fourth.
larly commissioned warships, against

If

pal crops, at the world’s fair.

Over $100 for a single potato tuber is
Four pounds (24 potatoes)of
the famous new Scotch potato El Dorado sold at the Smithfieldshow for £(500.

cent*,12 fafliMjwithgaarantee) $M0.
Haliid

Drug

Co.,

Cleveland,

O.

|

{

W.C. Walsh, Drnpgist, U»1

have had years

of

so, let

us

exper-

ience and can give you a good
job and right Prices.

Cleanliness—Just simple, inexpensive
cleanliness— will greatly extend the
keeping quality of milk. It is claimed
that cool, clean milk has gone from
Chicago to Paris and arrived in good

All our

work

guaranteed.

condition.

The fundamental item of the Clark
method of grass culture is that in preparing the seed bed every i:;c!i of the

i

5

Estimates Promptly Prepared.

I

De Hoop & Brower

J

Citz.

i

j

land is turned,moved, mixed, :n :d * fine,
whose right to stop neutral ships and
Chicago. July 20.— James Tate, aged pulverised,from ten to fourteen times.
search them for contraband no ques- 20, died in Yorkville, ill., from lockThe opening of the former Chi >eway
tion can be raised. Later the volun- jaw. caused by a blank cartridge Indian heservations in Minnesota on
teer fleet vessels will be re-commis- wound received on the 4th of July. His June 15 provides 248,043 acres of land
sioned.
remains were taken to the home of his for actual settlement under the homeLondon, July 20.— The foreign oflice parents in Sandwich,ill., foKhurial.
stead law.

;

j

j

|

lid by

you are or are thinking of doing
figure with you.

We

startling.

j

H)

Walks

Phone No.

6U.

120 East 17th St.

!

We are ready to, mpply your euweaer
waotH of ouileryami ciMonery. Trad*
Ing with iw will save you from 10 to 40
per cent We have a trood- knife and
fork which wo aell a» 5 cents each or 50
cents per set. The 5 and l‘J cents
Store, 47 East Eigtilb Street.

LOCALISMS.
Born-To Mr. and Mrs. D. Morseman.
East Eighth street, on Sunday, twins.
The printersbeat the cigarmakers at
a game of ball Saturday, 10 to 9.
Bom— To Mr. and Mrs. Nick Yonkcr,
on Saturday, a son.
J. W. Bosnian was in Grand Haven on
business Tuesday and Wednesday.

Born-To Mr. and Mrs. Chapman,

The Macatawa Bay Yacht club races
opened yesterday.
Saturday last a rain storm, accompanied with hall, passed over this city.
ConductorKendall of the Pere Marquette mod has resigned.He figured
In two recent freightwrecks.
Rev. H. Kremers will preach at the

Third Reformed church Sunday morning and evening.

There will be Christian Science servi- Late Cultivation to Preveat Winter
ces at the Auditorium at Macatawa
KlllinirIn the Northweit.
Park next Sunday at 10:45 u. m.
Born-To Mr. and Mrs. L. PeerCbolte, Lnte cultivation ot abundant tnolaWest Fifteenth street, on Tuesday, a ture lends to a late, sappy growth of
wood that is likely to winter kill. In
son.
The case of Marla TenCate vs. the the dry (tortions of the northwest,howPere Marquetterailway has been dis- ever, as Professor C. B. Waldron of the
continued in circuit court.
North Dakota experimentitntlon has
Try a box of the CelebratedFrench shown, the winter killing of fruit trees
Salve for all kinds of burns, ulcers, Is ‘’duo to the drying up of the twigs so

fever sores, etc. Druggists and dealers.
East Eighth street, on Friday, a son.
The Zeeland ball team and the HolTheron Metcalf has had his pension
land All Stars played at Jenison Park increased to $12 per month.
Saturday, the locals winning 9 to 1.
Joseph H. Dudley of Grand Rapids
Try a box ol the CelebratedFrench and Mary Baker of Ottawa Beach have
Salve for all kinds of burns, ulcers, been licensed to marry.
l«ver eores. etc. Druggists and dealers* Born-To Mr. and Mrs. Fred CoggesOttawa Beach hotel has been lilled to hall of Zeeland, formerly of this city,
its full capacity,nearly 700 guests be- on Monday, a son.
Martin Cramer, residing on the Lake
ing taken care of there.
The reunion of soldiers and sailors at Shore, has had his pension increased
Saugatuckopened Wednesday and from $10 to $12 per month.
C. C. Coggeshail died at Loveland,
closes today.
Oscar By,rns, residing west of the Col., Sunday, aged 45. leaving three
city, Is still confined to the house with children. He formerly resided here.

Born-To Mr. and Mrs. Nleuwsma,
Dr. F. Yonkers of Woodville and Dr. West Fifteenth street, on Saturday, a
C. H. Thomas of Chicago have located daughter.
here.
Sewers will be laid on Seventh street,
Do not fail to see the now liuo of between River street and College avecouches just received at Van Ark Fur- nue, and on Fifteenth street, between
niture Co. They will interest you if in Central and Columbia avenues.
Henry NVasdyk, a student, was found
need ul a couch.
The Muskegon, Grand Haven & Grand not guilty Monday on the charge of apRapids Electric line lias placed a din- propriating $3.00 from the Morse department store at Grand Rapids.
ing ear on the route, with Homer Nan
Early potatoes are not very plentiful,
Drezer as manager.
Two razors of the lot of nine stolen by as the dry weather affected the crop.
n tramp noin Cherrys barber shop hist Seventy cents was the price paid the
week, were found on the walk on Sev- past few days.
Mrs. G. J. Stegeman and daughter
ern li street a few days ago.
Mrs. Taylor of Allegan has let the Edith of San Diego, Cal., are expected
contractfor a house to A. Postma, to be here this week for an extended visit
built on West Sixteenth street on a lot with friends.— Allegan Press.
bought from Austin Harrington.
H. L. Vander Meet- died Saturdayat
Mrs. John H. Yissers, sister of Ed- his home, West Ninth street, aged 38
ward Vandai Berg of this city, died at years, leaving a wife and two children.
her homo at Bruwiey, Cal., on Tuesuay. The funeral took place Monday. Rev.
A. Keizer officiating.
A husband and son survive her.
Last night was “Venetian Night" at John Dukes was creating a disturbthe resorts. The interurbanline carried ance on West Fourteenth street a few
a very large number of people from evenings ago and Officer Doornbos
locked. him up. In Justice Devries’
Grand Rapids all day.
Illness.

Miss Rose Schwarz, a graduate of the court he paid $10 fof his hilarity.
high school this year, has been engaged Joseph Claus and Miss VictoriaCrothas teuener in district No. o, Olive town- ers were married Thursday evening last
at the home of John P. Van Dyk, north
ship.
Twelve lusty tramps were brought in side. Rev. G. H. Dubbink officiating.
from Waverly a few days ago and were Only relatives atttended.
taken to Grand Haven to serve sen- The Christian school held its closing
exercises Monday evening and an intences of 10 to 1- days each.
Lieut. J. H. Quinan of the revenue teresting program was rendered.Prof.
cutter service inspected the life-saving Vanden Bosch of Grand Rapids and
stationhere a few days ago and found Rev. A. Keizer of this city made adeverything in good shape.
De Hoop & Brower, cement walk contractois, have been laying walks for J.
W. Bosnian, Will Prlns and D. Meengs,
all on East Fifteenth street, and for A.
J. De Vries on West Twelfth street.
The remains of Joseph Brown Barron
of Chicago, employed at the Ottawa

ORCHARD CULTIVATION.

that In spring there is not enough moisture left in the plant to renew the life
processes." Professor Waldron recommends, therefore,that orchards in that
region be planted In deep soil, naturally mellow and moist, and cultivated
front the beginning to the end of the
season in order to retain as much moisture in the soil as possible. To further
prevent the evaporation of the moisture from the ground in winter it is
recommendedthat a light layer of
straw or similar material lie spread on
the ground about the 1st of November. "This covering prevents the escape of moisture, ns the drying winds
cannot come In contact with the soil,
and also the escape of the heat, thus
delaying freezing for n considerable
time and shorteningthe period in
which the plant is losing ’moisture
without means of supplying the loss.”
The applicationof tills mulch 1ms boon
found of the greatestimportance in the
northwest, “saving whole plantations
in regions where unprotected trees
were practicallyall killed.”

IlytirlilHumbler

Semi-id

Which began last Saturday, July 23d, will continue throughout the month
of August, and the 10 per cent, discount during the first two weeks of this
the balance of our stock, as per advertisement of

sale on

last

week, will con-

tinue for another week, ending August 6th, and the special clearance sale

August. Many have taken advan-

prices as advertised will continue during

saved money on their purchases. If you have not yet supplied your wants in our line, you would do
well to avail yourself of this sale, and remember if you come any time during
next week you will get the extra 10 per cent, discount on everything not- mentage of the low prices quoted during this sale, and

tioned in our

list,

except on cotton sheetings, calicos, feathers, carpets,

lin-

oleums and groceries.

Among

other things included in this Great Sale

Greatly Reduced

Lace

Curtains,

Muslin Underwear,
Shirt Waists,

Waist Suits, Gloves and Mitts,

Shirt

Lace

the

Linen, Kimonas,
Hose,. Silk Waists,
Table

Summer

Massachusetts Horticultural soelffy
brought out some very beautifulroses.
Among these American Gardening
gives special mention to Lady Gay, a
new hybrid rambler of a beautiful pink

Tailored Suits,

Skirts,

Walking

which have been

in Price are:

Summer Underwear,

nnd •

Good Fence Romo.
Boston's first summer shotv by

Clearance Sale

OF SUMMER GOODS

Umbrellas,

FINE ROSES.
A Xew Pink

Our

Corsets, Etc.

31 and 33

East Eighth Street,

HOLLAND.
What we say we do we do

do.

dresses.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of the Walsh-DeRoo Milling &
Cereal company will be held Monday.
August 1, at 1:30 p. m., to elect directors, hear the annual report and transact other business.

John Looman is moving the Hope
Beach hotel, and who was drowned church parsonagefor Fred Charter,
there last week Thursday while bath- who bought the building. It will lie
ing, were taken to Chicago by relatives. moved to West Tenth street, between
Maple street and First avenue.
Fire partly destroyed a barn in the
Eli Bartholemew,charged with
rear ol the premises occupied by J.
Fabino, on East Eighth street, Friday drunkenness,was locked up with a
afternoon. The property belongs to gang of hobies Friday night, and when
fined $1 and costs next morning was
Tim Slagh.
unable to pay, as the tramps had stolen
The PlainweM creamery received dur- the $12 which Eli had in his possession
ing the month of June 240,471 pounds
during the night.
of nulk, from which was made 10,709
pounds ot butter. The patrons were A little child fell from the dock into
paid 17 cents per pound for the the river at Grand Haven a few days
ago. A tramp saw the accident,and,
product.
though a cripple, jumped in and held
The Pere- Marquette Railroadcom- the child up till others came to the respany sent a check for $220 to the Mercy cue. He was in turn pulled from the
hospital at Benton Harbor for services water. He showed himself a hero.
rendered to John Jones, the brakeman
The Ausruist meetine’ of the Missionfrom here who had both legs cut off by
a«-y Society of the M. E. Church will be
a train at Benton Harbor.
b'-ld Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 at the
Marie Markham, 3 years old, tell
Barth. 75 West 13th
through a trap door in front of the home of Mrs.
Slagh & Zuidewind block a few days street. A cordial invitation is exago and severely bruised.Dr. H. L. tended to all ladies.
Imus dressed the injuries.It is a dan- List of advertised letters at the Holgerous practice of leaving trap doors land postoffice for the week ending
open.
Julv 29: T. L. Anderson. Vernon Bell,
A. Tanner, the independent ferryman John T. Belland.Michael Bonnie. Henry
at Macatawa Park, will appear before English. A. B. Hunt, Clifford Jackson.
Judge Padgham at Grand Haven Mon- Albert Kalrns, J. W. Strong. Mrs. Marie
day and show cause why he should not C. Watson.
me punished for contempt of court in Grand Haven Tribune: Nearly all
continuing his ferrying business at the yachts of the Spring Lake fleet are
Macatawa in violation of an injunction entered in the Macatawa races this
by, the court.
week and the local yachtmen are conMiss Cadieux, a French Canadian girl fident of bringing home some of the
from Montreal, arrived Tuesday night prizes. The ever victorious Flying
on the train and was taken sick, bhe Dutchman will be taken to Holland towas brought to the St. Charles hotel morrow.
and a physician was called. She was Mrs. John Goudzwaard died Sundav
on her way to Ottawa Beach, where she morning in Grand Rapids, aged 38
said she had a cousin.
years. She leaves a husband and sevHenry Bloecker, inspector of boilers, eral children,a father, three brothers
*nd Capt/ Honnor, inspector of hulls, and two sisters. The funeral was held
of Grand Haven, were in town Tuesday Tuesday afternoon. She was a daughon their way to South Haven. These ter of John Slagh of this city.
well known officials are kept busy at
The semi-annualclearance sale now
this time of the year and do their work
going on at DuMez Bros, have proved to
thoroughly.
be a huge succcess,and many customFrank Costing, the contractor,has ers thronged their store during the
been laying cement walks for the Cap- past week, and have saved money on
pon & Bertsch Leather company on their purchases.Remember that next
Eighth and Ninth streets and Maple week is the last week that you get the
street, for Nick Schmidt on West Ninth extra 10 per cent discount.The genstreet, Hope church and the James eral clearance sale, however,will conHuntley estate on Eighth street.
tinue throughout August.
Mrs. G. H. Bender, residing with her
Mr. James' G. Brown of AKegan and
son Henry at 181 West Eighth street, Miss Elsie P. Gitchell of Jamestown,
had her left ieg amputated at the thigh Ottawa county, were united in marriage
Saturday, Drs. H.
Imus, Edward on Wednesday at 8 p. m. by Rev. WillKremeis and J. A. Mabbs performing iam Lucas at the home of the groom In
the operation. She is (ill years old and Allegan township. Both young people
was suffering with senile gangrene.
are ambitiousand persevering.Mr.
Frank Makley, residing near here, Brown is operating a dairy farm just
was arrestedin St. Joseph Tuesday and outside the village. The young lady
was brought here. He will be tried to- was a graduate this year In the Allegan
day in Justice Devries’ court on the high school.— AMegan Press.
charge of having taken a gold watch
Grand Haven Tribune: It can safely
frum the home of S. C. MeClintic,River be predicted that next spring’s local
street, and also on the charge of havoption fight in this county will be one

WE SELL THE

WEBER WAGON
AND THE

JOHN

WHITE SWEETHEAItT BOSBr
color, which secured a certificate of
merit; I/) Fiamlna, very rich in color,
honorable mention, nnd the beautiful
White Sweetheart, which as a fence or
pillar rose is very desirable.

DOLSON

& SONS’

AND THE

R. D.

W

,

L.

SCOTT &

CO.'S

Apple Tree Pronins.

Low

headed trees are the rule now in
nearly all sections, says II. E. Van
Deman in Rural New Yorker, in an
article recitingthe hows and whys of
pruning. Some of these are as follows:
The main branches must be Wfll
situated nnd developed to hold up the
weight of fruit nnd leaves that a
healthy tree should have. Yv'kUc the
head of a tree should bo suHiciently
open to allow the free circulationcf
air and an abundance of light to color
the fruit, orehardists are apt to r’t
out too freely when the tree? arc
young, not realizing that as they pel "3
bearing ago the weight of fruit will
cause their branches to spread.
All the cross branches should bo cut

Come and See what we have before you buy a

Buggy

We

or

Wagon.

can Satisfy you both in quality and price.

TEUSINK

BROS.,

Blacksmiths and Horseshoers.

out as soon as discovered.Every
branch Should grow away from the

OVERISEL, MICH.

center of the tree instead of toward it.
No two branches should be allowed to
rub against each other or to grow so
close as to do so when bending under
a weight of fruit. When a large horizontal branch has to be cut off it is well
first to saw on the underside and then
A Costly Mistake,
It is said of John Wesley that he
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
finish from above. This will prevent
once said to Mistress Weiley: “Why
Blunders
are sometimesvery expenThe
Probate
Court
for
the
County
of
the weight from causing a split whore
do you tell that child the same thing
sive. Occasionally life itself is the
Ottawa:
the cut is made. All wounds over an
over and over again?” “John Wesley,
In the matter of the estate of Willem because once telling is not enough.” It price of a mistake, but you’ll never be
inch in diameter should be covered
wrong if you take Dr. King’s New Life
Zonnebelt,
deceased.
with any good paint, and the thicker
Is for this same reason that you are
Pills for Dyspepsia, Dizziness, HeadNotice
is hereby given that four
the better.
told again and again that Chambermonths from the 28th day of July, A. lain’s Cough Remedy cures colds and ache, Liver or Bowel troubles. They
are gentle yet thorough. 25c at W. C.
D. 1904, have been allowed for creditors
grip; that it counteracts any tendency
Hon- to DIkpono of Fallon Fruit.
Walsh’s Drug Store.
to present their claims against said deof
thege
diseases
to
result
in
pneuIn orchards where there is mu eh of
ceased to said court for examination monia, and that it is Dleasant and, ssf*
early fruit there will usually be more and adjustment, and that all creditors
to take. For sale by W. C. Walsh, Upor less that will rot on the gruind or of said deceased are required to preF ARM FOR SALE— Farm of 80 ac
land, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
2 miles west of Coopersville;30 ac
otherwise go to waste, says a writer In sent their claims to said court, at the
improved; small peach orchard; pi
ing secured $15 from A1 Kidding under of the severest poliUeal battles in the the American Cultivator. This should probate office, in the city of Grand
QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
false pretenses.
suitable for growing celery. Inquire
Haven, in said county, on or before the
country’s history. The local optionists not bo. If. the apples cannot be put to
Yes. August Flower still has the Benj. Bosink, R. F. D. No. L, Hudsc
IN m. Regan, a Hi-year-old boy who are bound to bring the measure before a more useful purpose, then give them 28th day of November, A. D. 1904, and
was enjoying the outing at Forward the people, and it is needless to say to the pigs. They will relish a good that said claims will be heard by said largest sale of any medicine in the ville.
Movement Park at Saugatuck, was ar- that the liquor element will not rest on
court on Monday, the 28th day of No- civilizedworld. Your mothers’ and
feed at least once a day. and they are
rested here Tuesday on a charge of rob- their oars.
vember, A. D. l’904, at ten o’clock in grandmothers’ never thought of using
Diphtheria relieved in twenty m
usually
fond
of
them.
Where
the
nigs
bing D. L. Barber, at whose home he
anything else for Indigestion or Bilthe forenoon.
H. Oostlng has the contract for conutes. Almost miraculous. Dr. Thom
was staying,of several boxes of cigars, structingthe sewer on Sixteenth street, are kept in pens or yards some sort of
iousness.
Doctors
were
scarce,
and
Dated July 28th, A. D. 1904.
two watches and some rods and reels. between Central and Harrison avenue, green succulent food should be given
they seldom heard of Appendicitis, EclectricOil. At any drug store.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
He was handed over to the Saugatuck for $2,203. The sewer on the same
them, as it will do them much good.
Judge of Probate.
Nervous Prostration or Heart failure,
officers.
street between Central and Columbia In this way the inferior or wormy
etc. They used August Flower to clean
George Green of Holland. Michael Bu- avenues was let to Riemers & Zweering
No man can cure consumption.You
out the system and stop fermentation
cell of Illinois and Fred Artman of for $1,093, and the sewer on Fourteenth fruit can be disposed of to advantage,
can prevent it though. Dr. Wood’s
Are you going to build? Do you need of undigested food, regulate the action Norway Pine Syrup eures coughs,
Saugatuck are in the Allegan jail for street, between Maple street and Cen- besides getting it out of the way. The
-ii days on the charge of being drunk tral avenue, was let to J. B. Van Oort writer has done much of this kind of money? Call and examine our system of the liver, stimulate the nervous and colds, bronchitis,sore throat. Never
and disorderly. As soon as their time for $994. The job of extending the work and has been well satisfied with of loanirg money. The Ottawa County organic action of the system, and that fails.
is out they will be arrestedon a charge water works was let to H. Costing for
Buildingand Loan Association, 17 E. is all they took when feelingdull and
the results, so can confidentlyrecomof burglary,having broken the lock to $948.
bad with headachesand other aches.
Eighth St.
mend
the
practice
to
others.
a cellar near Saugatuck and taken a
The new steamer City of Benton HarYou only need a few doses of Green’s While opening a box, J. C. Mount, of
quantity of wine. One of the young 1)0- of the Graham & Morton line, will
August Flower, in liquid form, to make Three Mile Bay, N. Y., ran a ten pennymen has confessed to Sheriff Bensley.- betaken back to the Craig shipyard at
Raspberry Yellows.
you satisfied there is nothing serious nail through the fishy part of his hand.
Fennvilie Herald.
FARM FOR SALE.
Toledo at the close of the passenger
the matter with you. You get this reThe name “raspberry yellows” is proI thought at once of all the pain and
season
and
during
the
winter
will
be
C. Klaasen, residingeast of the city,
An 80-acre farm, good orchard, 130 liable remedy at W. C. Walsh’s. Price sorenessthis would cause me,” he says,
on the old Ranters’ farm, has a patch cut in two and lengthened about fifty posed for a new disease which, joined apple trees and 500 peach trees. Good 25c and 75c.
‘‘and immediatelyapplied Chamberof four acres of sugar beets which are feet. The change will greatly increase with cane blight,has so affectedthe
lain s Pain Balm and occasionallyafamong the finest in the vicinity. The the steamer's carry capacity and will Marlboro red raspberry that this excel- house and barn and good water. For
House
ForSule.
plants entirely cover the field and. with add very largely to the number of lent variety is said in many sections to sale on good terms and reasonable price
terwards.To my surprise It removed
Enquire of owner
a fair season, this fall will mature a staterooms.It will make the City of
A fine nine room and basement brick all pain and soreness and the injured
be
“running
out."
Like
peach
yellows
J.
S
Holmes.
splendid crop. Mr. Klaasen’s other Benton Harbor by far the largestsidehouse, on good residencestreet, for sale. parts were soon healed." For sale by
crops also show that he is a model | wheeler on Lake Michiganand one of nnd littlepeach, no cause and no pre- 16
Olive Center Mich.
Cement walks and everything fi rst-class. W. C. Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree
farmer.
the largest on the great lakes.
ventive has yet been found for it.
Address, Zeeland, R. R. 1.
For particularsapply at this office.
& Son, Zeeland.

special attention given to faulty gaited Horses. /
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